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RED RIVER PROSFiiC fO
- r i ' t - rr
HRD IUVBR. TAOfl COUNTY, NEW MEXICO. THUR3DAY, AVH1L 27, 1905. NO :7
The Bulgarian govt i p,rm nt has appro-
priated the etna u: $2)0,000 for the pur-
chase of modem agricultural machines)
and implements.
During the lirst nine month of 1904
Spain imported marly 4u,uu0,000 francs'
worth of machl". iy. chiefly from Qer- -
many and Grea- ' tip.
Ijree coadetfs ;illk factories are
now in opera; li h an aggregate of
$225,000 In tl and a daily ca- -
paclty of 2ti0.5e' .s of milk.
There wen- - law s ".''.2 paper mills
in operation In 1 jpean Russia, em-u- s
ploying 40,100 ir.d turning out
paper to the v. ' fcbout $44,000,000,
Three condf i d n till lartories are
cow In operation :n tha United itesi
wlt'i an Kgrf.--t- - of 225.1100 ed
capit'i! and a tally opacity of Ou.jOO
I" - of mil'-- .
BU Melcotll, n Italian has- It rent-
ed an InatOiBieoi wUMt hi nail- - the
eleer-- ' g repit, i s nd,F. or
2r;;' in jurln
sent o "phone
prtxlc ... Oregon foi
aiUfljd 86.ra i.uuu, or an in-- r
!..: KM .ov.ir Ufa .preceding
:, U ne of .ue h'lvv.ii by the
ticnnial report : . t ' ocil and Dairy
Goto ml i! '.ier .' '.' ';:... y.
I.ondou mow I .1 r " .'nubile bety
carnage. U v:, - ptsc easily by a
r'.:i)d in the car.d pre: .'.; n iituai with
1U fnot or by Use r ' chctiie pum-- I
p torwarvl a if i r i n tr aide of the
ft thisjjf i & fUteflvAith a loch-G- c
it I. i: ::- - 'or rat chil I
4 ;t . - r: natt
A
.:'. -. e::; fc'l TT. d Orr..bin hasijvcn.j and pa :.' . tl lv v.hlc.i.
h- - drlre, vwli? r ::y d'ts u aria--1
Of 500 i.i,::.i..--a:- V ..., l)glf! pi a :
.
in I nt of ? i ; I'lv ,. gfri ! f :Kh"V:
. octit- ' in. iii .':. n ' frrtiebf
r v.a.i.- - n.:.c'. 'Ihu lice, re-rn'-
shift-simila- la
tfc;n wii ft v L,v . i f.Iers. will
eroate a v:pnui.i ' ';rr'. ut the ahy,
iwhich will be drawn uiWAFda
PA-
- INC . . AL3.
It Is salt! tl t S;ir :; Tr.ft is tb
Weightiest man fehi .. .Id a cabiuc.
Office.
.Oov.-ele- Hoc: " "" v has rt
!l(i' its iTiipVe;- r. -- . t'nnrfiiiRMAlfcH
1naugtr;:il Laliji'.' i..j. ts.haucaUe3
ff.
W. B. TraEl;, .Bontiir- 'irttquarlnn and
an authority' or. t (in ai .lie Hub. ha
Just passed hi Li.'.u-.'.(..i;u- d birth-la- y
William Bowerr, one cf the two met
who vottd for linc!.;:! ,ii (jtorgla.ljt
1864. is 8tlU living at franklin, that
auu.
Frederick Vanderbilt seldom goesan
where in society. He dislikes It ex-
tremely, and It is said that lie frequently
absents himself when his wife has houBe
.parties.
James J. Roche, of Boston, who has
tcen anpolnted by the president as con-
sul at Genoa, Italy, was t La aasociata and
la the successor of John .'Boyle C'Rellly
b the Boston Pilot, jintl Is iHa biog-
rapher.
Clarence H. Mackay, who since his
.iather died has bern ;' herd of the big
telegraph and cable tern establishsd
by his father. Is anotb er t n u tislasi about
all sports. Helefni't: ;l u ires and late-
ly has taken a i;r ml lanvy to yachts.
He used to be an ax rt shot and is very
tend of hunting big name.
Of th'- - many Wlin ':. who are petting
p in the v. ijrld. t if pr of M.'! An- -
Ue 8- r ii deservi auention of the
womtn' ' ii'bs. iV- Psck hn recently
sUniK-- 1 fee -- tl tl'e summtt
at Huascau rootini ,1 Peru, ar.d hat
achieved the disii:: n t bf Iff rne of
the Warid most itsslu! mountain
.eltmhsrs. Huasca -l out 2? 000 feet
blgh. according t ttlt nka, but 25.00S
accarding 10 a Peruvian inglneer.
OF PASSING JJTilltEST.
A 60-f- o ,t section of an Atchison
jridge In Indian t rlturjf, washed away
luring ti e ceqt d, was tounfl in--
,jact 300 miles do.N o :.
; The Vft'rr. tia mal l.mk of San
fYan'.co pro ed uiion a
"nev.-- r elo . All classes of It
)uslnss, ' n thai ot its safe de
posit vae :.l be carried on night and
lay
Recently the Southern Paclflc com-
pany cut Wadsworth. N'ev.. off its male
line, and since thtL tiie r dents have
leen abandoning the toy. n. the Piute
Indians tal ing pors'-nsicn- . Now they
are threatening lo burn the plai e unless
ihe remnl'-.ln- while residents furnish
.them with ft" 1 and money.
In tint the ( Id soldier who en-
ters the National Soldiers' Home need
sot varai ed from .lis wife. If she
till - the i.a,.:es of the U. A. it
id OaliiriTTtia have uatlerta .en to erect
a nuirhir cf cottages at Savt telle, near
tthe home which will be turned over t
the uis.'Mod solders for their occupanuy
The Nhw Vork Historical society wan
100 years old on November SO, and itu
anonytnouii gift of Just re
vived, places It in a positlou where It
tan progress In Its work in a more sat- -
mfAcUAy.HiaAAer thai: .he'.'oie. Few
u I.now that this soaicly possesses one
tiie f nest art, gallerl 3 in America.
... a eollcU0 rtf Egyptian ABUqalUea
' li Mlsi Auk it. U. IC'lwania pro-t- b-
' oii.ni'le of Egypt
ilM jurpassing t) !m M omo IlnM.
Tba most MttiSua .... lit. tt '.'aremony
vr perforn I in the county took
yi.,ce in. Uttl fife-- 4lphrnjQ churojv In
' ew Munster Wis., wh-- r Aliss Rose
,)fw an Jasepli Kerl.mau were united
. mirriage. Before they entered tho
chuTob they were loiced to pas between
a bantl of eight n on wlth.shok-guns- v
who kept up a continual fire as
the wedding prty payptl Into the
church Tiie iti mge ceremony was 111
keeping with an old custom which Is
still' practic In Old Munster, Germany.
ODD OCCURRENCES ABE O AD
One of the guests at a reownt golden
edhing at Danzig. Germany, was the
bride's iii .ner. aged 91,
Ptaitug a lo&g, tety nail In h(s
roll, 11 Vuniiessi cltlten charged
Us t taker, with nda.ngaring the public
salety. The baker was lined 'our dol-
lars..
A rirmln(;ham tin worker attempted;
to comjtnlt suicide the other day. by
crinkiDK hydrochloric acid. A police-BUH- L
concocted an emetic by scraping
s inin- - whitening from tho ceiling and
mixing ;t with water. It saved the
'it's life.
A c'i astrous fire occurred at. the
Winery of Thomas Hardy & Sons, who
0.. the tdtitst vineyards in South Aust-teeii- a.
The nearest water mains were
'
'nt a mile away, so the firemen playedjtj of villi on the burning buildings
for an hour and a half.
A recent numbfr of the Cape Ker-mt- v
ntaiii'i ths advertisement:
'Wanted, for German Ves( Africa, a
Dig CM took after one horse, two cows
; three pigs. One who can impart tho
rudiments of French, singing and the
p.ar.o to children preferred."
A blind man made a curious defense
at Birmingham, .England, to a charge
of smashing a plate-glas- s window worth
15. He had been biind. he said, for
seven years. On the night in question,
) e cried for assistance to cross the road,
fcttt np pne came. Then he heard some
one at a distance ami struck at what
u?ed, when he coul see. to be boards
t iirroundhag waste ground. He was
utounded when lie heard the sound of
' roll ell glaes. The Jury acquitted 2i'.ru
r.nd he was discharged
An ensluecr named Knorr. a German
who has become a naturalized Russian,
tiuilt four of the great bridges on
railway, Including the
big Yenisei and Obi bridges, which cost,
respectively, ?i,:i50,HCi) and S,H0,0UO.
They were gn-a- engineering feats, and
bronght him international lame in his
profession. But he wm pursued by a
I ce-to- us fatellty. A writer in "T. A. T."
says: He had five daughters, who were
fanwjs 'ii Russia for their beauty, and
whom he loved dearly Just after his
flr3t bridge was completed one of them
j died ; and as each of his three succeeding
bridges was built, another died. He
would not build a fifth bridge.
SCHOOL AICD CHTTRCH WOTES.
The Reno University of Nevada hnt
.
rjed that students who miss drills
ind do not pas s in military tatttics wilt
(ft tlu-i- r decrees.
..
.
regeata of California Siaie uni.
(Us nave decided ! buy 2c0 acres ol
,J 11. round t ut" tiie present irrtgu-,- 1
tract on which the Lick
..sw.t.cy now stauds.
Rev. t'itaties H. StaeKpole. pastor oj
,e First Munouist Kp.tvopal church.
,1 Ktlrose, Mass.. has Ufi r:C- to nil
nctint :iin iri of In- -
.. ..
every pew
of ter--
.'i Lie. j
:r. Frsnclt Galton, F. It.
led In 1. ui. in university aiiiiov,
inlp : . the H.motion or the e'licy 01
'..tonal Itigenlts." the vludy cf th- -
il 11 -- ies under social control that n,;.,
,ve ox impair racial tiuuiit:tol
ituro ges lititins, eltlier physicl),v '(
.it.
..
"heartily tfe Prothp, J
O.tbrlei'a institute, fsantu T' '
elr Hiti'eef.s- in. the elBcslkiri of deaf
d timb has s.4tlJ til ilea, i it.-- .
' :!d House, near Knelanil. on '
:inir expulsion from Frauce uuutr the
law. They are about 10
mnter.ce' there the education ot the
'at and. iumi) buys, irrespective ot.l
Bj spaetsl John H. Mott
Oxford and Cambridge ui'inr-i- i
israsfy mhoid cenfsresees
lie s'ui'ent" on mtitlcrs tout h'in;;
iaj Ciititl:ii life. Mr. Mott's
Y. ia t.een profound;!- - telt in
;!e((BS, and it is not surprls-.- ;
,( Mali universities should tie- -
fMl ihe touch of hie strong per- -
tesicnatlon has been mostly
about by the gossip at after- -
aaid Re-v- . H. de
' K at Holy Trinity. Claygate.
from which living be has re-.t- ti
netl. The text of his fare'
on was this: "And witlii!
to be Idle, wantUrlag ai
to houre: er" eet ft
efl also and bus) bod sper.' -
f fflcal Directory.
NKW MKXICO.
W- - f. AtidrewB Delegate to Con resp,.
M.A: rti;o Gov, nor.
'. V. I! ynoid 'iecr tnrr
A. Morrison Internal Revenue Col.
M (. Tjlewellyn Surveyor General.
r" W. Prttcnsrd Atfv General.
G M. Foralcer 17. gk Marehel.
M. R. Ottro Refflster I,antl Ofilee
Wed Muiier Heeeiver Land tVHee.
WMT. 11. U.S. District tV.
II tin Iladley Stip't Tublic lUitruotlOO.
I T?. VatiBbn Treasure.
W. (J. S trrfent Auditor.
'"h;s V. S;tfford Traveling. Auditor
Pyre B Kern Girne end Klsh Warden.
A. A. Keen Commissioner of Public
II. i) Hursum fiaperHiteudent of
Penitentiary
W. .1. Mills t'liU-f- - Justice Supreme
C turt.
John H. McFie District .TudRe.
B. 0. Abbott Oietrict Attorney.
A. M. Uergere Dtstrlrt Clerk..
TAOS COUNTY.
A Hex. (ttisdo
M iitf.el t'hcoti ()mEGlS3oaerB
I 'w A . Lropei
.1 ne si, Medimi TretiBurrer.
K tritiMH tionzalfs ReeordT
D tnlrl S suei'iis S'lp't of St:iools.
Majttul (Jiircia Probate Judge.
T Unas Ilivea Assessor.
Silvtrttm Kucuro .Shenii.
The bitetMwl affairs of Iiti-si:- :
are 8 till very critical. The people
e in many places in open revolt.
Joseph JelT't-son- , one of the
greatest actors of Auierica, is dead.
He had but few equals on tue str,g.
V'ictor,y won by dishonest nic'h-wil- l
sooner or later some I u k
bi no uncertain wr.y.. and tutn viu.
tory into overwhelming defea-t- .
If Itusjia and Japan don't look
out the rest of the world Wj,ll tt t
tirt-- waiting for that naval hattlt
those country have premised us.
In tho last few days, May .vheat
uroped 'S.i eeut a hushel on the
exchange, at Chicago. Some f
the stock oamltlers got hatllv Ht
fj. S. Senator (. H. Piatt, of
Connecticut, is dead at the age of
7s. lie was, according to service,
as- - well aa to age one of tho oldest
inetulieis of that body.
fhe elateltood question is still
ritory. 'l Mo Alhmiuenjue papers
lavor joint stateiiootl witli Arizona
but most of the other territorial
,mnr favor seperate statehood for
eitch territory. Ihe people may
'P1 JoiHW but lllie paper
donht it.
eg1
The people of Colfax county are
etill murmuring over the reprieve
..I l the wife murderer of
Raton They feel life is very un
certain in Xew Mexico when such
ciiiiiinule can command inlluence
enONuh to have thir sentence chang-
ed. The flimsy excuse given that
t),B wonian wt48 ot a ioo8e ,.1H, acter
is the rankest of nonsense. What
L. . .lf was is that any excuse for a
inui with a character aa I. lack as
hers, in fact hlacker, for she never
would have committed murder in
such a c .,' it'll in, hi un-
.. tCtyacnu Is In.i'oue of Hie leading topics, heing
22 able witholu disused by the papers the
i
;
the
.veloo.iittd,
Plymouth.
Invitation
Trevelec,
L'ewellvn
(
oil Loiivf.
The Htipreme Couit hns renre;!
it tleciston in tho nesea of (iMffe
W. Beavers, Hiq ipdicted pofital
official, aitil of Henry P. Dianaoml,
inrttcted in with the I vte Several nines from the Pen-lan- d
fraud scandals. Both men kr "lode, thev are entilled to
-
.mvenow exhauetHd, their Inst re- -
goarcn their eifor.s to e,0,pe
tnalui the DiBtnet of Oolnmtna
and Rovernment offlicials
that the tnne ia not far Lttt
Whim one more postal "Grafter"
will behind the bara.
uv 1111 uiw jUlllt 4 r r ItlllK l '
this week- - whut .rnHticf Harlan da-- ,
ekres to be the most, important,
rendered by that auynsl tri-
bunal in a ceutnry. In effect, tho
Court has tleclaied th'it the hours
of labor cannot he fi?;ed bv law ex-
cept in tho;e industries where it
cai bu ctaariy shown that, the occu-pgtio- n
is unhealthftil . The case
on whieli the Court was called up.
no to ptss involved the New Yoik
Stiitii liivv livtnir f t , 1 lt,inMi rtf lnliiir
ill bakerieg ind oonfec,ltrOerrshop8'
within that stiili' i.t i. r to exceed
tun hniirn ilnv Th Citiirt iloi lm
ip.1 th.'law BiioHimtitntiooal 11 that
it, conflicted with the riht. of intii-vidtia- ls
to make t'lintrauis with eai.h
HS.HIHH1
story
taken
curse an(
Court never con.. bon Lsqnestutn maki
tenor Tell
,iundre(, tUoaMIld
previous nphohhotf hote, Clty
Nebraa.
ka luw tixintr the h'niis labor in
mines, evident that the Court
holds that in those occupations
where the health of employes,
State, virtare Lite "with
the result," "that,
citizens, pan hours All end
way
Th the' P'oerties.
that necessarily taverns' ftoie,
that, couli!
prestrribe limit,
dav without
tioh and this disposes ! pro-loug- e
' 'i ii ition of the labor uoione
w 11 ' (lit md: QtVB
gress' i ti'ii:' a the
hoiii-- la'tor in all
to eitilit hours a dav.
Tbefe is,, 0QStae an eiht houi
law now? on statutes but that
(loeS to limit, hours
labor in private industries. It
merely limits the hours labor
private iiidiisi ries. It merely limits
the hours labor on government
w..rk eight hours and a very
different proposition from that t.J
which lohor unions sought
lo commit the government.
course there provision in tho:
constitution which would prevent
the goverumeuit, any more ilmii any
other employer, from HufltiQg
working day (,t its own employes
ot those who perform its
under direction of contractor
whom employs.
Upton vs. the Santa Mil
iug Conipanv, New Mexico. The
J. N. Upton vs. the Santa'
Rita Mining Company
engaged the attention of the Di-
strict Court at Silver City, New1
Mexico, for over a week.
plai'iliff prayed for
that part of James Finder lode
which overlapped Slip lode
mining claim, together with
5,000 Some import-
ant points in law were brought
point clei-ic-
error in the description the
Slip la4e mining accom- -
tiie notice of
he.- defendants' application
a
patent for the Jam Hinder Rd,
WWm r"o v. cation
is nccotnmuied s. ifiving
connection
i. .: r ii... ia .tut. line ui nil 'i! i nnu.
..1.1 f 1 i 1. i .1 .1. .tun tiie ttfif iiu.nu.s ii itittt sint
description places tiie Slip '"
jndpeinent. The other point -
volved h whether n mininrr clnhn
whose f1iscowrv is on I
. ,
,f ,,m1 71y rCaS" P S"ch "n d,SCCn"
CTy be,M-
-
un Kro,,U(1 f Pmi U -
tinvt 111 tllrj n Olltl ti . MLllftL 'M till- - Viailll, l'-- t Hill.
regard to the entire claim itself.
The court In Id that was not.
The plaintiff won the case
Mining Reporter.
The Department of the Grand
Army of the Repnbho will hold
their '2'2d annual encampment at
on May 5th and 6tb
Artesia, a new town in Eddy
county; ia buildiag HO.'XJO ahool
.,,7house which will lie ready to
py at the beginitig of the 0OBaing
" 3
A company cum posed of F. H.
Pioifco A A. .Tniips. A. W Plinth.
PHghtiul Buffering lielievid.
Buffering frightfully from the
Airuleni poisons of andigestad food
C. G. Grayson, of Lula, Miss., took
Senator Stockbridge, Michigan,
often told a of a rich lumber-
man to congress from the lake
region and rented the furnished house
which belonged a senator whose term
had recently expired. The house was a
palace and wis completely furnished, all
except the library, for the senator hail
his books True to the
instincts a lifetime of carefulness, the
lnmberman-conttrpfsma- n surveyed the
library, then accurately measured the
empty shelves and telegraphed a promi
house in Chicago: "Send me at
once 216 running feet of books." That
was his idea furnishing a library.
"' 4
othnr. Of the Sepreme
. H strD8 H. W. Rally,
ml. itsdf beyonl of Ve-th- e
at issue, but from the gag) ftre Brtaugeroent to
of the opinions, aa a8 (, r doOartrom a opinion tof
of tiie constitutionality of a
of
it. in
is
jeopardised the by of jj,.. Kincr'e New Pills,
its right to protect of its he writes, I was
limit the- - of cured.'' s'mnech bov.oldia-labo- r.
'
orderb ive their tonic, lax- -
5c at C.important feature ol
recent tlecision it, (.m.hi aim d.
'follows ('oiiftess Qe
a lo the WOfking
violating I he er.nstitu-- 1
the
' ou
to tytatulalisiiting
for mattual
j of
the
not, attempt, the
of
ot In
of
the have
Of
is no
tl.e
work
the
it
Rita --
case of
recently
TtlCI
possession of
the
damages.
up.
A hcongbt up was a
of
claim,
jpanyning adverse to
for
m
bv '"
at:.,
i t
in
'.tit
it
Albuquerb.tui
occn
of
very
who came
to
with him.
of
nent
of
-
j
the
to
P.
is
'o
to is
or
tifi
11lt
u
iiMi;r )t.,!,lp;iM
.
.. .
It. Hit, US IO
n n;- ; r s ui f our
'
l tii.it
. .,, 1, ., ,, ,tit- -juti i. "iii ru upr ttfii '' i ' '4t
j).rV. il 11 "lit to tint i, Vt'l II ... illip
f NfW M ie,t uiitl l iti'i "n s line
.. 1.: 1 ......... Ui'. ...n, . i . tII ' II li.llii IIIHir 'liuit'l" r 1
f,e ( lM.xil.0.
..y .,. ,
'
--
M,' V'U,
-
P- - - ' l" -.- '"".
juvs.-lt-- t . f tMl iiM To
una!'. I 11 ntjnoxlv suva
t h'P-- hop stfrokhg ivporters :n-e- r
Elljrgeste.1 that ftlt U l"
nia! c a:t A hiins. If
The 25 h ' IVrritnrnl Fait
will lf ht lii i.t Avlhuqaerqiie, from
Sepiembi r i "iotli inclusive.
A Daredevil Ride
oftpn ends in a s'l NtOOident, To
heal amudental injtir'ii-s.ua- e Buck-len- f6
Arnica rjaive. "A deep wound
my loot, from atmcctdent," writes
Thedore S' hufle, of Columbus, O.,
'oangeri oieat. ptin. Phvs'fi ins
were tlclpless.Liat lincKlcn s An If
'Salve quiukly healed it." Soothes
hciI heals nunis like iniigic. 2?c at
F. C. Stems'.
GET THE BEST
Recently Enlarged
25,000 New Words
New Gazetteer of the World
with mora than 25.0U0 titles, based on the
latest census returns.
New Biographical Dictionary
containing: tlierameeof ov j note.!
. Uuto of birt h, death, etO
Mired hyVT. T. HARMS. T.T..D..
United St utes Coiuuiisbiuuer of Limitation.
2300 Quarto Pag3
Nc Plate. MM i. V irntii-- .. ElcOt rtadlairv
Needed in Every Home
Also Webster's CoUetintelDlctlonary
1110 I'atn. 1100 Illusttulio-ui- .
Reputor Eilltlon7-:10xi:- . j ir.th. ...
De Lu::3 Edition 6;.x8''r!'t in. rrii.t Jfrom
phi 1 l, rn l,;S1e paprr. U ImMttf ....lint.'.
FKUE, "DtctioiiaryWriBkloa.,,IllDtrU;C aui ji.'.
G. tS C. MERRIAM CO..
Publlohc 3, Mai.".
'if
The Sir.a:t Set,,
Magtzint'.s oriJd have a weii-dcii- i: '. jmrv.
Genuine enlenainiiKntv .r.msen.u-n- i gtj nunutl r-- eattou
ai the motives of f. ..,,.,, d
Its novels fa CQQipti one in each my.ui; are hi t! n.jk
baildant authbri pf both hemispheres.
Its short st;iw. a.c iiutcbles dtan and full pf ,,...,
interest.
Its poetry c,..-,n- Uie entire Keid of vere pat!'n; lWVft
humor, tend-i- -- the-- is by most pojHtlar pects. men ::.,;
women, of the djfi ,
Uo kes, wilti-.-.raas- sketches, etc., aduiiltedly the most
tnirth-pCTjvohit- i.
leo PftGCfJ CELIGHTPUl RClKQ
No page, UK toasted on cheap illustrate ::,, editorial
vaporiims , wear vi tig essays and idle diSvitStHQ!).
Every paje wiU interest, charm and ixfnsli y,,.
xvauuscnoe now-- --. :.-- Kr year. Kumi in c!n ue, P
p.'e order, or gu'er d lett -r to TH 2 SM H r ;
452 Fifth Avenue, New. oYik
N, B. Sample Copies S nt I'ree Ou ' iiicrttjc.
Red River Prospector
RED RIVER, NEW MEXICO.
Tho trouble with the lobster bust-i-
as explained by the trust, is that
there are no
"Don't put a $5 hat on a
head." says Hooker Washington. No
applause from the hatters.
Somebody Is trying to prove that
,'ullet was forty. That's all right
the loved "like sixty," anyhow.
Some kind friend will oblige by tell-
ing the mikado he would look much
tetter without that dinky little goatee.
Kissing, they say. Is going out of
Tashlon in Paris. That Is likely to hap-re-
In any city where babies are out
if fashion.
Intemperance Is Increasing In
"'ranee. Perhaps the cigars
fold by the government drive the poor
Frenchmen to drink.
Old Mrs. Oyama is now probably
round telling the neighbors that she
always knew little Iwawo would grow
op to be somebody.
Several Interesting explanations of
he origin of the term "cocktail" are
plven. They grow more interesting
after about the fourth.
Perhaps it would be prudent for
New Orleans to organize a beanblower
brigade to stop the onslaught of that
terrific Venezuelan army.
"Our liquor bill." says the erudite
Savannah Press, "is one billion dol-
lars a year." That word "our" is alto-
gether too comprehensive.
The mngnetie iron sand recently
discovered in Java Is said to have
neat potential value. It will help
to make weight In the coffee.
Castro's lieutenant wants to invade
the United States with SO.000 men.
Why 30,0(10? Thirty would achieve ex-
actly the same general results.
The London fashion arbiters
that trousers are to be very
tight, showing the shape of the calf.
Alas, must the world see our finish!
They are now praying for the city
government in Philadelphia. They
have been swearing at It for some
time, and the change may help some.
Before Invading New Orleans Cas-
tro would do well to recall what hap-
pened there to an English person
named Pakcnham in one A. Jackson's
time.
Counting money puts a Baltimore
bank man to sleep. If you are trou-
bled with insomnia, take a thousand
dollars in pennies to bed with you.
Puck.
A supreme court decision has up-
held the suicide clause In life insuranc
policies. This knocks out another
'get somebody else rich quick"
scheme.
A Philadelphia glutton who ate fit
teen plates of ice cream and held
them down with a pork sandwich is in
a hospital. Lucky fur him he isn't in
a cemetery.
In the spring, says an observant con-
temporary, women's footsteps turn
lightly toward the millinery stores.
And men's hands instinctively toward
their pocketbooks.
Ixindon papers see "no real reason
why knee breeches should not general-
ly be worn." This is probably because
the real reasons for wearing trousers
are not generally visible.
"When does a girl cease to be a girl
i.nd become an old maid?" asks "Spin-
ster" of the New York Sun. It's an
old question, and the answer in every
case depends upon the girl.
The Oerman emptess, says a dis-
patch, "dines nowhere this year." Let
It be hoped the good lady has a
"course lunch" and a "high tea" to
make up for the dinner deficiency.
Happy the man who has married a
wife capable of making a virtue of the
mother of Invention. She can prob-ttbl-
also evolve an Easter hat from a
ngth of telegraph wire and a cordu-
roy coat.
There Is a great religinuB revival In
Philadelphia, but It Is understood to
be not enough to em-
brace the sinners who transfer
names from the tombstones to the
election lists.
King Alfonso Is going to visit lxm-
don after leaving Purls in the early
part of June, and considering his emi-
nence as a matrimonial possibility, the
British girls will all, of course, try to
look their prettiest.
How times change! Six thousand
years ago this spring Adam went to
the Ag tree and did Eve's spring shop-
ping. Chicago Tribune.
Eve went to the apple tree first
and hubby has had to hustle ever
since.
The New York Sun kindly explains
that Manuel Oarcia's preservation Is
due to the fact that he abandoned the
pernicious habit of opera singing more
lhan half a century ago, and so es-
caped acquiring an ambition to sing
Wagnerian roles.
Fame of the "Agra."
Speaking of the Agra diamond,
which was sold recently In lxmdon, a
London newspaper writer says: "I
am disposed to think the 'Agra' only
became 'famous' about 1892, when it
was the subject of a lawsuit. It nad
been sold for 20,000 pounds, but the
Jury, in the litigation referred to, by
their verdict rescinded the contract.
A curious circumstance Is that this
Jewel Is not mentioned in the only
titndard work on diamonds."
More Buildings for Poor.
To the sum of $2,000,000 left by
Mr. Peabody between 1862 and 1873,
out of which the Peabody buildings
for the poor were erected in London,
there has since been added $4,793,-25-
received for rent and Interest,
making the total fund, according to a
report Just Issued, $7,293,265. As
more money comes in, more build-
ings are erected.
A Street Scene.
The teamster was not beating his
horses, but he was using pretty vig-
orous language. "This cruelty to ani-
mals," declared the woman with three
birds on her hat, "is dreadful." And
she vented her Indignation by giving
a street urchin that Jostled her a
crack that sent him on his way whim-
pering. Houston Post.
To Banish Unwelcome Visitors.
House pests have great antipathy to
various odors. To rid the houso of
mice, place a little oil of peppermint
round their haunts. Potato ash
formed by burning the parings to a
cinder on the back of the stove, will
effectually banish cockroaches If scat-
tered about the place where they con-
gregate.
London Beggars.
Out of sixty-nin- e beggars arrested
In a West End district of London,
only one was found, upon investiga-
tion, to be a case of genuine poverty.
One of the beggars had $57.50 in his
pockets. Another confessed that, al-
though he had bean begging only an
hour that day he had made $1.25.
When Fibs Are Excusable.
Iawyer Fyles I know our profes-
sion is much criticised for its alleged
indifference to verity. Now I sup-
pose you ministers never tell a fib?
Parson Twistext No, Indeed save
in speaking at funerals, you know, and
In our visits to parishioners. Boston
Transcript.
Improving.
Convalescent,
V Eyes cast downTo hor feet
In study brown.
Ah, whnt pleasure
Fills my cup!Eyes downcast.
She's looking up.
New Orleans Times-Democra- t.
Proper Justice.
Dr. Guillotin had Just invented his
machine. "I was trying to get. some-
thing for Mrs. G. to sharpen her pen-
cil with instead of my razor," he ex-
plained. When his own life paid the
penalty the ladles agreed It served
blm right. New York Sun.
The Boy's Opinion.
A small after tasting a
cup of milk at the supper table one
evening, set It down and said: "Mam-
ma, Ml bet a nickel to a doughnut
that our milkman has got a sour
cow." Saturday Evening Herald.
Charged.
She I hope you'll like the birthday
cigars I gave you, dear. You'll be
glad to know, anyway, that I paid
cash for them; they weren't charged.
He Really? I thought they were,
but I didn't know what with.
Siamese Raise Teakwood.
Besides rice, teakwood forms the
principal product of Siam. Elephants
are extensively used In this Industry.
In hot weather, when elephants can
not be used, buffaloes have to do the
work In the forests.
Land Division In China,
In China a man cannot by will dis-
pose of his land in favor of any one
person, whether relative or stranger;
it must be distributed among all his
male children without exception.
Long and Short of It.
"Consider the long distance tele-
phone," mused the professor, count-
ing his change to see If he bad enough
to pay his fare homeward. "How
quickly It makes you short!"
Disappearance of the Mackintosh.
English mackintosh factories are
closing. Within three years water-
proof cloth has almost completely
crowded mackintosh out of use.
Pay of Australian Constable.
The Papuan native village consta-
ble, with ten shillings a year and two
uniforms, Is the cheapest policeman
Australia has to pay.
Useful Siberian River.
The Siberian river Ob and Its trib-
utaries drain an area almost equal to
that of Western Europe 1,260,000
square miles.
Inland Aquatics.
A dosen old maids out In Goshen.
Who lived miles away from the ocean.
Once donned bathing suits
And went shooting the shutee
I've a notion thry got ocean motion.
Rivera in British Empire.
There are 2,000 rivers In the British
empire.
Last of the Maine Pines.
Not all of the old growth pines hart
disappeared from the Pine Treo State,
but the survivors are disappearing.
Several of them went In North Water-Ion- !
the other day, when Elton York
cut three Immense pines In the pas-
ture and hauled them to the mill to
be made Into box boards. Tiie largest
WM four feet in diameter and showed
ISO annual rings. So passes 'he glory
of the forest to be made Into soap
boxes Norway (Me.) Adver.'lsor.
Bookmark Easy to Make.
For an easy to make bookmark take
a square envelope of rather heavy,
pretty paper. Clip off the corners and
you have four little caps, any one
ready to slip over the corner of a
page to mark a stopping place. They
tan be painted with little flower de-
signs if wanted or the edges touched
off irregularly with gold or silver
paint.
d Shotgun.
A shotgun recently manufactured by
a Connecticut Arm was a special or-
der for a man who uses his left eye
to aim with, the right eye being sight-
less. The stock and lower frame of
the gun were twisted so thnt he may
shoot without discomfort. The gun
Is the third made for this man In
the last twenty-Av- e years.
To Fill Crackn.
To All cracks In a floor, make a
paste of one pound of flour, three
quarts of water, and a tablespoonful
of alum; mix thoroughly and boll.
Soak small pieces of in
this paste until the mixture is as
thick as putty, then force into the
cracks with a knife, and it will harden
like papier mache.
Cure for Insomiia.
One who suffered fro-- insomnia
recommends bandaging the eyes with
a handkerchief when preparing to rest
for the night. The explanation of the
cure Is that the bandage Induced-slee-
by driving the blocd from the
eyes and relieving the strsin of trying
to see In the dark.
Giant Electric Siljn.
The largest electric sign in the
world is on the North river In New
York harbor, thy individual letters be-
ing sixty-eigh- t feet high, yet its opera-
tion for Ave hours a day only costs
3 for power. The lamps of which
it is composed are of four candle-power- .
Mix wit:, the People.
A teacher says that she has ob-
served that in some school districts
the people take no Interest In the
teacher beyond the work they exact
of her. It will generally be found that
the teacher is herself to blamo, as she
does not mix with the people-- .
Devoutly to Be Wished.
"Papa," said little Bobbie Whitter-ly- ,
as he stepped on the whnrf after
a:i unusually tempestuous voy.lge from
Liverpool, "do you suppose the time
will ever come when theyir Invent
seaslckless ocean steamers .'" New
York Tribune.
Octave XXXIV. "'Within my blood the sea
Keeps singing, duy and night
Within the mind of meThere Is a mountain height
Whereon my soul doth roam,Outlooking for Its ships
And for their thoughts of home,
To earth 1 press my lips.
C. Q. B. In Chicago Record-Heral-
Deep Man.
"Sometimes," confided Mn. Long-we- d
to her intimate friend, "I think
yny nusDana is ine patientest, gen-nies-
best-nature- d soul that ever
lived, and sometimes I think It's
merely laziness that alls him."
Fontalnebleau Silver Sand.
The Fontalnebleau silver sand gets
its name from the district where
found, Fontalnebleau, near Paris, and
from its purity, which makes it suit-
able for the manufacture of the tin
est glass.
Meaning of "Dakota."
Dakota is an Indian word rreanlng
confederated. It was the nan e of a
division of the Siouan stock of North
American Indians, composed of the
Dakota proper and the Asslnibolne.
For Amateur Photographs s.
The most valuable part of the cam-
era Is the lens. Unless a good lens is
secured difficulties will present them-
selves at an early stage, and discour-
age the amateur.
Hot Meals Bad for Dogs.
A dog's meals should never be given
hot. In cold weather the chilli may
be taken off, but, as a gene ral rule,
the food should be given cold.
Why Eyeball Is White.
The eyeball is white because the
blood vessels that feed Its substance
are so small that they do not admit
the red corpuscles.
Nice Chunk of Amber.
After a recent storm amber worth
$1,500 was picked up on the beach
at Newkurg, a German village on the
Baltic coast.
Incurable.
There's one complaint the best M n.
Kinds quite beyond his skill.
And that's the one his patients make
When he sends In his bill.Philadelphia Bulletin.
Pores In Man's Hand.
There are 25,000 pores in the htnd.-o- f
a man.
GRIP OF THE KING SNAKE.
An Illustration of the Strength That
Wins In Battles With Rattlers.
E. R. Santnrn. the photographer of
the Zoological society, Is well ac-
quainted with all the snakes In the
reptile house. He occasionally plays
vith the harmless species.
The other day he took the biggest
of the king snakes out of the snarl
in Its cage and let It twine around
Ms arms.
"He's got an awful grip," said Mr.
Sanborn. "See, he's go', me hand-
cuffed now, with a turn around each
of my arms.
"A king snake can coil so tightly
around your coat sleeve as to leave
a welt on your arm. That's the rea-
son a king snake can kill a rattler.
"He's as quick as light, and he
winds himself ibout the rattlesnake
nnd breaks Its back. But ho hasn't
a bit of poison."
Mr. Sanborn declined a suggestion
that he put the king snake In a cage
of diamond backs. Just to see what
would happen. New York Sun.
IMPORTANT TO KNOW ONESELF
Only by That Means Can the World
Be Understood.
Who have lived the most common
sense lives? Well, one such was the
Emperor Aurellns. A soldier, a states-
man, an administrator of the highest
ability! ad yet a man to whom the
highest worth was the capacity so
to see the complicated facts of life In
their true relation as to be able to iive
tranquil In any clrcustances. Another
person with a grand simplicity was
the slave Eplctetus. The one teaches
us that a man can have cs clear a vis-
ion and can live as heroically in a
palace as In a church, market place
or camp; the other that a lowly estate
is no bar to the profoundest knowledge
of human nature and the most illus-
trious manhood. A wiser word was
never written than that inscribed over
the portal of the Delphic oracle:
"Know thyself!" For It is only by
.'elf knowledge that one can know the
world and understand the lesson it
would teach mankind. Boston Post.
The Dectur.
The denrest of my friends ySpoke wistfully: "I have a friend,Who, In more ways than I may tellHath served me well;
But he doth owe a debt he can net pay.And there is none to lend."
Eager. I cried: "Thy friends are mine!Speak but his name, ere time is lost.What Is his score? Whom doth he owe?My gold shall llow
To ease his care, whose care, O Lord, Is
mine.Nor will 1 grudge the cost."
"And Is thy love so great?" he sighed.
And turned from me, and, stooping,
wrote
As once of old with kingly handt'pon the sund
The while 1 waited, wond'iing, full ofpride.
Imputieut to devote.
At last he rose, and looked at me;
His eyes were (lames that burnedthrough tears,
"Who cancels this, serves me," he said,I knelt and readFor the last lime thy name, mine ene-
my.
And that old wrong of years.
Annie R. Stlllman. In the Outlook.
Wit of an Australian Bishop.
A certain bishop was famous
throughout Australia no less for b'
quaint conceits than for his spiritual
vigor and eloquence.
When one of the clergy described
a wealthy parishioner as a careless,
indifferent sort of man, who cared
only for his garden during the day and
his billiard room at night, he said:
"Garden! Billiards! Don't call him
careless; he evidently minds his peas
ar.d cues."
To the rude question of a dissipat-
ed passenger on board ship, "Why do
you wear that thing?' (a cross), he
replied: "For the same reason that
you wear k red nose as a mark of
my occupation."
Old Irish Burial Custom.
A very curious old custom is asso-
ciated with interments in the ceme-
tery of Labruck, Connernara, Ireland.
A box of pipes short days is
brought with each coffin, and a pipe
with tobacco served out to the mourn-
ers. The pipes are smoked in silence
after the earth has been filled In and
a mound of stones raised above the
grass; the ashes are solemnly knocked
out on the top and the pipes broken or
left behind. The origin of this custom
Is unknown, but It is thought to be
emblematic of "ashes to ashes, dust
to dust." Empty black bottles are
also to be found scattered about the
site.
Cares of Men and Women.
It has been said that the difference
between men and women is this: That
the man goes about the world making
It ready for the children, that ihe
voman stops at home making tho
children ready for the world. Will
i.ot she do It much better for knowing
something of the world, for knowing
something of the temptations, the dif-
ficulties her own children will have
te face; for having learned by her own
experience to sympathize with the
struggles, the sordid heart-breakin-
cares the man has daily to contend
with? Jerome K. Jerome.
Repose in Demand.
A young actor who had been given
an opportunity to try whet he could
do in a dignified part had finished his
first performance of the role when the
stage manager asked Mr. Forbes Hob
ertson, who had witnessed the per-
formance, what he thought of it.
"The part demands repose," replied
the distinguished English actor, "and
this young man I fear, will never ac-
quire repose until he gets in the
grave."
The cast was changed the next
tight.
RENDERED VERDICT IN RHYME
Foreman of Texas Jury "Dropped"
into Poetry.
A correspondent calls our attention
to an Interesting verdict which was
rendered in the District Court of
Travis county. Tex., In 1867. The de-
fendant, Frank B. Rafer, at that time
a well known citizen of Austin, was
recused of gambling, which was not
regarded as a very serious offense in
Texas In those early days, especially
If the offender chanced to be a prom-
inent citizen. The prosecution was
generally treated as a pleasant JeBt,
but was nevertheless carried through
In earnest, nnd a Jury composed of
lawyers brought In the following ver
diet:
We. the Jury, lawful men.
Fine tho defendant dollars ten;
A guilty man beyond all doubt,
Let the defendant pay himself out.
Thus we've said this freezing morn.
Your obedient servant, A. O. Home,
Foreman.
The composition of I his verdict Is
attributed to A. W. Terrell, who at
the time of his service on the Jury
was a young lawyer. Afterward ho
attained great distinction In practice,
served as a District court Judge, and
wbb United States minister to Tur-
key under President Cleveland. Other
members of the same jury who after-
ward achieved renown were Charles
S. West, who rose to be a Justice of
the Texas Supreme court, and F. W.
Chandler, who became one of the lead-
ers of the Texas bar. uw Notes.
Some Fabulous Confabs.
Zeus had been erthroned and an-
nounced that. he could do up all the
other gods by hla sheer Btrerigth. but
the king of heaven didn't seem to be
In a very good humor for all that, and
the rest of the divinities wondered
what was wrong.
Taking Hebe to one side, Zeus que-
ried:
"What was that stuff I drank last
night, and why under the shade of
Olympus do I feel like the second
Joint of a stewed owl this morning?
You served the drinks, I think; maybe
you can tell me what's wrong."
"Huh!" snorted the pert young dam-
sel of the wine cup. "You ought to
know. It's your funeral. Don't, you
know yesterday was inauguration
day?"
"And was I inaugurated?" asked
Zeus in a stage whisper.
"Sure; don't you feel like it?"
And the dread monarch, pressing his
hands to his aching brow, wondered
if the game was worth the candle
after all.
Blind People Use Most Gas.
"When It comes to consuming gas
In large quantities blind people can
beat their seeing brethren all hollow,"
said an Inspector of the Consolidated
Gas Company. "I know two families
where both husband and wife are
blind. Every Jet is turned on full tilt
in their homes at night and 1b kept
going at that rate clear up to 12
o'clock. Light and darkness are all
the same to the afflicted ones, but
they insist upon illumination brilliant
enough for a recention.
"And that partiality for light Is not
a whim peculiar to those two couples.
All blind people feel that way. They
demand the light and in all private
homes and Institutions where the
blind are cared for the gas bli'.s
vouch for their strange fancy." New
York Press.
Myth for Moderns.
Wounded Ares showed Zeus the
Immortal blood flowing from his
wound, and begged revenge on Athene.
"Sit not by me and whine, thou
renegade! Truly thy mother's spirit
Is intolerable, even Hera's; her can
I scarce rule with words. Therefore
I deem that by her prompting thou
art In this plight."
"Well, then," Impertinently retorted
insatiate Ares, "It's hereditary. Don't
blame me. Go after her!"
And the stcrn-visage- d cloud gather
In sheer despair told Paean to heel
tho spear wound, while Hera chuckled
behind her fan.
Malay Marriage Laws.
The Malay Is allowed four wives,
but he Is too wise to take the limit
simultaneously or to be on .with the
new before he Is off with the old;
and though he may divorce and
without much difficulty, the
women also have privileges, which. In
the better classes, mean settlements,
division of property and the children
provided for by law. Families are
mail.
Long-Live- Pear Trees.
The pear tree will continue bearing
fruit for several centuries. Trees
bearing fruit In abundance when at
least 300 years old are not uncom-
mon. They are much longer-live- than
the apple, which rarely lasts more
than 100 or 150 years. The pear
tree also grows much larger than the
apple, and when 200 years old has of-
ten the dimensions of a forest tree.
NOTK'B.
' No. 75.
In the District Court of Taos county, in
he I'll Mt Judicial District, In theTerritory of New Mexico.
Lulu Sower, plaintiff, vs. Willis E.Sower, defendant.
To the above named defendant:
You are hereby notified that the
above named plaintiff has brought
suit against you In the District Court
for Taos county, New Mexico, the ob-ject of said suit being to obtain a de-
cree of divorce from you on thegrounds of abandonment and
and for alimony. And you arehereby notified that unless you enter
appearance In said cause on orfrour The 10th day of May. A. D. 1905.
Judgment will be rendered in said
cause ugulnst you by default and the
allegations In said complaint be tuken
as true- - aud Judgment rendered thereon.
A. M. HEHtiKKE.
Clerk of the District Court.(Seal )
William McKean. attorney for plain-
tiff, Post office address, Taos, N. M
DYSPEPShLYIELDS
A NINE YEARS' VICTIM FINDS A
REMEDY THAT CURES.
Vor Two Years Ton Weak to Work A Pnitn
Doctor Hi"! Tried to Check Dinaaee.
.Treatment That Succeeded.
All sufferers from weakness or disor-
ders of tho digestive organs will roml
with lively interest tho story of the com-
plete recovery of Mrs. Nettlio Darvotix
from clironio dyspepsia which was
thought to bo incnrnble.
" To be ailing for nine years is not a
very pleasant experience," said Mrs.
Dnrvoux, when asked for some account
of her illness. " For two years I was
critically ill nnd conld not attend to my
household duties, and at one time I was
so weak : nd miserablo that I could not
even walk. My trouble was chronio a.
I became extremely thiu and
had a sallow complexion. I had no ap-
petite aud could not tnko any food with-
out suffering great distress."
" Did you have a physician ?"
" Yes, I took medicine from a dozen
different doctors, but without getting
any benefit whatever."
" How did you get on tho track of a
enref"
"A book about Dr.Williams'Pink Pills
was thrown in our doorway ouo day.
My husbaud picked it np and read it
through carefully. Ho was so impressed
by the statements of those who had been
cu.-o-d by that remedy that he imme-
diately bought three boxes of the pills
aud insisted on my taking them."
" Did they help you at once?"
" I began to feel better the second day
after I started to use the pills and by the
ttme I had taken tho three boxes I was
entirely well. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
can cure even when doctors fail, and
they cure thoroughly, for a long time
has passed since my restoration to health
aud I know it is complete aud lasting."
Tho surest way to make souud diges-
tion is to give strength to tho organs
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills givo
new vigor to tho blood. No other rem-
edy yields such radical results.
Mrs. Darvoux lives at No. 497 Sixth
street, Detroit, Mich. Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills are sold by all druggists in
every part of the world. Dyspeptics
should send to the Dr. Williams Med-
icine Company, Schenectady. N. Y., for
a new booklet entitled " What to Ent
and How to Eat."
When we read of a financier having
been bunkoed out of half a million we
wonder how he managed to accumu-
late the money.
NO TONGUE CAN TELL
How I Suffered with Itching and
Bleeding Eczema Until Cured
by Cuticura.
"No tongue can tell how I suffered
for five years with a terribly painful,
itching, and bleeding eczema, my
body and face being covered with
sores. Never in my life did I experi-
ence such awful suffering, and I
longed for death, which I felt was
near. I had tried doctors and medi-
cines without success, but my mother
Insisted that I try Cuticura. I felt
better after the first bath with Cuti-
cura Soap and one application of Cuti-
cura Ointment, and was soon entirely
well. (Signed) Mrs. A. Etson, Belle-vue- ,
Mich."
"You have quit complaining about
the price of meat." "Had to quit," an-
swered the industrious citizen. "I am
kept so busy hustling for the price
that I no longer have time to com-
plain."
WHO OWNS THE RAILROADS?
H. T. Newcomb of the District of
Columbia Bar, has compiled statistics
showing that 5,174,718 depositors in
savings banks of six eastern states
are directly interested in the Joint
ownership of $442,354,086 of steam
railroad securities, that insurance
companies doing business in Massa-
chusetts hold $845,889,038 of steam
railroad stocks and bonds and 74 edu-
cational institutions depend on
Invested In similar securities
for a portion of their income. Other
fiduciary institutions own enough
railroad securities to bring such hold-
ing up to more than a billion and a
half dollars, about one-sixt- of the
entire capital invested In railroad
property. These investments repre-
sent the savings of the masses, there
being twenty million holders of life in
surance policies In the country, as
many more of fire insurance policies,
and an even greater number of de-
positors in banking and trust institu-
tions, where Investments are largely
in railroad securities.
It Is not good for a man to be alone;
that is why women refuse to let him
alone.
Mora Flexible and Lasting,
Won't shake out or blow out; by using-Defianc-e
Starch you obtain better re-
sults than possible with any otherbrand and ooe-tnlr- d mors for same
money.
Some men die hard and some others
are dead euay.
This world owes every man a stUkUCS
to earn an honest living.
TEA
It isn't merely the taste of
tea; the taste is only the
foretaste.
A polished gentleman Isn't neces
sartly a smooth article.
Superior quality and extra quantity
must win. This is why Defiance Starch
Is taking the place of all others.
The people who are most eager to
share their troubles are usually thosu
who are most stingy with their good
luck.
Red River Prospector
ttrcn ntvEn, NEW MEXICO.
BY THE GENTLE CYNIC.
Trust to luck if you want to go
hungry.
Wo can forget half we hear and not
too much.
It doesn't take a headstrong fellow
to butt In.
An Idea sometimes strikes a man
when he is down.
An optimist is a man who Is mar-
ried and glad of it.
Love is a thing that people write
novels and plays about.
Charity begins at home, but reform
begins with our neighbors.
The trouble with an idle rumor Is
that it is always bo industrious.
A floating debt Is a poor thing to
keep a man's head above water.
The winds of adversity have caused
many a love match to flicker out.
The less a man has to say, the
grtater 13 his reputation for wisdom.
Some people have a lot of good in
them, but the trouble is they don't
let it out.
Some men hustle almost as hard
for a 'job as some women hustle for
a husband.
When you notice n vague accusa-
tion you give it a reality and turn a
shadow into a substance.
It's a sure sign that a man is grow-
ing old when he begins to tell you
that he feels as young as he ever did.
FLORIDA SUNSHINE.
Never Judge a woman's religion by
her Lenten devotions.
Love may not last long, but the
Ecars it leaves last forever.
The girl without a new Easter hat
could give the North Pole pointers.
One venal legislator can pervade
the entire atmosphere of Tallahassee
like a bad odor.
The "marriage collar" so many hus-
bands wear is, naturally, ono of the
"turn down" variety.
People who are always regretting
the past, are always the people who
are putting the future on the bum.
It Is not to be supposed that be-
cause a woman understands trifles
that she Is necessarily trifling.
It takes some people a long time tc
find out that which Is wrong on Sun-ila-
cannot be rigit on Monday.
A woman is so constituted that jhe
can love admiration without loving
the source from which it proceeds.
A married woman's opinion of a
secret and of a secret society is what
may bo called antithesis with a ven-
geance.
It is one of life's paradoxes that
some of the little vices should be sc
expensive some of the great vices
eo profitable. Florida Times-Heral-
A WORD FROM BR'ER WILLIAMS.
Many a man would lend ter de poor
ef he wuzn't 'frald he'd have ter
wait too long on heaven fer de Inter-
est.
Many a man In dls worl' cries fer
justice, when de Lawd knows, ef he
had It he'd beat thunder hollerln' ter
git out!
A word ter de wise is said ter be
sufficient; but it takes sixty words
en a sermon ter make a fool come ter
his senses.
Hit's a dispensation of Providence
riat Chrls'mus only comes once a year.
Et it come any mo' frequent, few of
ub would be able ter stand it.
Of course, misery likes comp'ny. Ter
tell de plain truth, dat's de time we
needs It fer consolation purposes.
Atlanta Constitution.
Dl NKELSPI ELERS.
Be sure you vas ahead dsn go right.
Ven some peoples haf noddings to
say dey talk like eferydlug.
It vas a nice Idea to become a
self-mad- e man If you doan'd fall in
love mlt your occupatlonment. '
Some peoples save up for a rainy
day und den make foggy vedder a
goot oxcoob to spend delr money.
Soopnoodle says he knows a man
dot calls his vlfe Crystal because she
vas alvayB on der vatch stop tickling
me!
Der man dot makes a door mat of
himself must eggspect to get stepped
on.
Some people make a pitzneBB of be-
lieving vun Bide of a story mit all
delr hearts until dey bear der uddpr
Ide.
NATURE'S GREAT
Let the
and the
Nature's great Is sun-
light. It Is a most fart
that this wonderful light, which pro-
motes the growth of useful plants nnd
sustains animnl life, at the same time
destroys by Its very all
sorts of germs which are brought in
contact with it. It Is this fact alone
which renders the earth(lerms develop with such marvelous
rapidity that they would quickly over-
whelm us by their very numbers if
not destroyed by the sun.
A little will readily shrw
this. Some germs are capable of such
rapid that, they may
double every fifteen minutes under
favorable conditions of
and food supply. Estimate the num-
ber of germs which might, be pro-
duced in a single day of
hours, or ninety-si- x The
number would be more than thirty-tw- o
thousand billion billions, or suf-
ficient to cover eighty thousand
square miles a foot deep, or fill a
space of more than fifteen cubic
miles. The increase of a minute or
ganism a cubic space of
not mors than one
of an Inch to such magni-
tude is beyond and
cannot occur; for while
the germ may grow at this immense
rapidity for a short time, the poisons
which It produces become destructive
to Itself. The material upon which It
feeds is also bo that its
growth ceases.
Doubtless all have noticed the fact
that mold grows during the night and
in dark, damp cellars. Bright sun-
light quickly destroys germs, mold,
and other parasitic Dif-
fused daylight does not act nearly so
rapidly, but in the
course of a few hours what bright
sunlight is capable of doing in a few
minutes. It is clearly evident, then,
that in order that our houses should
be kept free from germs, they, like
our bodies, should be made full of life.
The shutters should be opened, the
curtains raised, and the light admit-
ted to every room In the house, clos-
ets included, so that the
power of light may be exercised in
every nook and coiner of the dwell-
ing.
and
The influence of as a
cause of Is shown by Dr.
J. M. French In the Medical Exam-
iner.
At least four classes of
ments have a tendency to favor
the of
They are:
L Sedentary In
involving con-
finement In impure air, and other
conditions. This class of
is typlfleO by the
swet-shop- s for the
of various articles of clothing.
2. which
the Inhalation of irritating dust and
noxious vapors. Such are those of
bleachers, matchmak
ers, grinders, engravers,
etc.
3. which involve the
overuse or abuse of certain muscles.
These are athletes, prize fighters,
gymnasts wrestlers, bi-
cycle riders, ball players, etc., a large
of whom die of
phthisis.
4. which involve un-
due with
These are those connected with man-
ufacture and sale of wine, beer and
the various classes of alcoholics.
Tatham's tables show that, taking the
average mortality from
at one hundred, that of publicans Is
one hundred and forty, of brewers one
hundred and forty-eigh- t and of bar
tenders two hundred and fifty-seve-
Much is being said nowadays
the treatment of
a disease which, while
rarely directly by hered-
ity. Is one the to which
Is In the highest degree
It has been clearly shown by numer-
ous In various parts of
the United States that r life
with regular hygienic habits,
of altitude or special climat-
ic is capable of so aiding
the natural powers of the body as to
effect a cure of this formidable mal-
ady without the use of drugs of any
sort.
is a disease of civiliza-
tion. It scarcely exists among sav-
ages who live in the primitive state,
but quickly appears among such peo-
ple when the habitB of civilization are
adopted, the Indoor life.
The South American monkey and the
North American Indian alike fall vic-
tims to this disease when Bhut awuy
from the sunlight and active exercise
out of doors.
The time is not far distant when
every large city will find It necessary
to provide for the
of this simple curative meas-
ure, not only for the purpose of rescu-
ing the victims of
from the certain fate which
awaits them, but as an essential
measure for the public
health.
Health Abroad.
One of the most pitiful slghtB In
England Is to see young women act-
ing as barmaids in the public drink-
ing places, and to see women elbow-
ing their way to the bur and then
Bland there, Bhoulder to shoulder with
DISINFECTANT, .
Sunlight Reach Every Corner
House Destroy Germr.
disinfectant
Interesting
brightness
Inhabitable,
constantly
computation
multiplication
temperature
twenty-fou- r
doublings.
occupying
twenty-thousandt-
prodigious
comprehension,
practically
exhausted,
organisms.
accomplishes
disinfecting
Occupation Tuberculosis.
occupation
consumption
employ-
ments
development tuberculosis.
employments
apartments,
un-
wholesome
occupations
manufacture
Employments necessitates
stone-cutter-
Employments
professional
proportion eventually
Employments
familiarity intoxicants.
consumption
Overcoming Hereditary Tuberculosis.
re-
specting
tuberculosis,
transmissible
predisposition
hereditary.
experiments
irre-
spective
advantages,
Tuberculosis
especially
conveniences ap-
plication
pulmonary tuber-
culosis
protecting
Observations
of the
a crowd of coarse, men,
und with them partake freely of In-
toxicating liquor. Union iinately, this
painful sight Is not at all rare, and it
is quite common to Bee drunken wom-
en reeling about In the streets. What
a sad commentary on our modern civ-
ilization.
In Copenhagen It Is the custom to
dress young schoolgirls so that their
arms are almost or entirely bare, even
In weather when Americans appre-
ciate their overcoats. This practice
necessarily chills the blood, and tends
to produce congestion of the Internal
organs, and undoubtedly lays the
foundation for colds, pneumonia and
tuberculosis.
Tuberculosis Is making sad havoc
among the urban population of Nor-
way. It Is pitiful to no:e how this
plague Is decimating this once hardy
race. Sedentary life, Indoor confine-
ment and defective ventilation are
undoubtedly the most prolific causes,
for fifty per cent of the tubercular
cases make a satisfactory recovery
when they are sent to some outdoor
sanitarium; and what will cure a con-
sumptive would certainly have pre-
vented the onset of the disease.
The liquor curse Is undermining the
physical stamina of the Swedish rncei
Liquor drinking among the working
classes is almost universal. One-thir-
of their population die before
the age of twenty-one- . and one-fourt-
of those who live, are rejected from
military service 011 account of phys-
ical disqualifications.
An American Puzzle.
Dr. Lorenz, of bloodless surgery
fame, cannot understand how Amer-
icans enjoy fair health on a diet that
would depopulate any other country.
"The pies, puddings, sauces and in-
numerable other dishes, most of
which are unhealthful in the extreme,
partaken of by young and old alike
in America, have caused me to won-
der," says Dr. Lorenz, "that the peo-
ple are not physical and constitution-
al wrecks."
The secret is to be found in the
simple, hardy lives of the forefathers
of the present generation. Their vig-
orous health has bestowed upon the
grandchildren wonderful constitution-
al vigor. But the change from the
simple to the luxurious is working
havoc. The rising generation have
squandered the constitutional capital
bequeathed to them and are rapidly
becoming physical bankrupts. A halt
must be called and the simple habits
resumed or the prophecy of Dr. Lo-
renz will surely be realized.
BREAKFAST BREADS.
Corn Puffs. Beat together two and
one-hnl- f cupfuls of unskimmed milk
and the yolks of two eggs, until thor-
oughly blended. Add two cupfuls of
best granulated corn meal. Beat the
batter thoroughly; stir in lightly the
whites of the eggs, beaten to a stiff
froth; turn Into heated irons, add
bake.
Corn Dodgers. Scald one cupful of
best granulated corn meal, into which
a tablespoon of sugar has been sifted,
with one cup of boiling milk. Beat
until smooth, and drop on a griddle,
in cakes about one Inch in thickness,
und bake slowly for an hour. Turn
when brown. If preferred, the baking
may be finished in the oven after the
first turning.
Hominy Gems. Boat one egg until
very light, add to it one tablespoon-fu- l
of thick sweet cream, a little salt,
it desired, and two cupfuls of cooked
hominy (fine). Thin the mixture with
one cupful or less of boiling water
until It will form easily, beat well,
and bake in heated irons.
Sally Lunn Gems. Beat together
the yolk of one egg, two tables poou-ful- s
of sugar, and one cupful of thin,
ice-col- sweet cream. Add slowly,
beating at the same time, one cup and
two tablespoonfuls of sifted Graham
flour. Beat vigorously, until full of
air bubbles, add the white of the egg
beaten stiffly, and bake in heated
irons.
Cream Corn Cakei. Into one cup
of thin cream stir on and one-hal- t
cups of granular corn meal, or enough
to make a stiff batter; add one-thir-
of a teaspoonful of salt; beat well,
drop Into heated Irons, and bake.
Cream Graham Rolls. To one ball
cup of cold cream add one-hal- f cup of
soft Ice wat":. Make Into a dough
with three cups of Graham flour,
sprinkling in slowly with the hands,
beating at the same time, so as to
incorporate as much air as possible,
until the dough Is too stiff to be
stirred; then knead thoroughly, form
Into rolls and bake.
Hoecake. Scald one pint of white
corn meal, with which, if desired, a
tablespoonful of sugar and one-ha-
teaspoonful at salt have been mixed,
with boiling milk, or water enough to
make a batter sufficiently thick not to
spread. Drop on a hot griddle, In
large or sniull cakes as preferred,
about one-hal- f Inch in thlcknesB.
Cook slowly, and when well browned
on the underside, turn over. The
cake may be cooked slowly until well
done throughout, or, aa the portion
underneath becomes well browned,
ihe first brown crust may be peeled
off with a knife, and the cake again
turned. As rapidly as a cruBt be-
comes formed and browned, one may
be removed, and the cake turned, un-
til the whole Ib browned. The thin,
wafer-lik- e crusts are excellent served
with hot milk or cream.
BRIEF INFORMATION
Short Items of Interest Gathered from
All Over the World
In 1898
Earthquakes were felt In Austria on 209 days.
Vegetable Life
Does not exist In the sea below a depth of 1,500 feet.
The Sea
Freezes at 29 deg. Fahr.; fresh water lakes at 32 deg. Fahr.
The Hottest
And coldest months for the ocean are August and February.
Moscow
Is situated almost In the geometrical center of European Russia.
British South Africa
Has a population of 1,133,756 white people, and 3,308,355 colored.
St. Petersburg
Occupies six large and many small islands at the mouth of the Neva.
Scotland
Is connected with Iceland by a submerged bank at a depth of 500 fath-
oms.
The Largest Islano
In the world Is New Guinea, 306,000 square miles; Great Britain is 83,-82-
square miles.
Three-fourth- s
Of the area of Japan Is mountainous, and less than 16 per cent, is
under cultivation.
The Caspian Sea
180,000 square miles, is the largest lake in the world; Lough Neagh Is
153 square miles.
Mount Everest
In the Himalayas 29,002 feet Is the highest mountain in the world;
Ben Nevis is 4,406 feet.
The Forests of Roumania
Cover about one-sixt- h of the total area of the country, reaching a total
of over 7.000,000 acres.
The Average Depth
Of the sea is about 12,000 feet; the average height of the land above sea-lev-
is about 1,500 feet.
Queensland
Possesses the most Interesting flora, rnd the most numerous and valu-
able wild fruits in the wor!.;.
Russia
In Europe alone has an area of 2,000,000 square miles; the area of Sibe-
ria is 5,000,000 square miles.
The Norwegian Lakes
Sometimes freeze with such rapidity that it is possible to cross them on
Ice formed in a single night.
Butterflies
Are so numerous in Uganda that they may be seen covering the ground
in dense white or yellow clumps.
The Area
Of the groups of islands of which Japan is composed is about two-third- s
greater than that of Great Britain. ,
The Congo
Flows with considerable rapidity in its upper reaches. A speed of 350
feet per minute has been reglsterd.
The Deepest Sounding
Yet made In the oceans Is the Aid rich Deep, to the East of New Zea-
land. Here the sea Is 3o,930 feet deep.
Japan
Is fifty times smaller than Rnssia in superficial area, and her total pop-
ulation Is about one-thir- d that of the Russian empire.
Lake Biwa
Is the only large sheet of fresh water In Japan worthy of mention. It is
36 miles long, 12 miles wide, and its greatest depth about 300 feet.
Loch Tay
Is one of the deepest lakes In the British Isles. A maximum sounding
of 503 feet has been made in this lake, whilst the mean depth is 199 feet.
New Zealand's
Scenery is so beautiful and so varied that it has been termed a combina-
tion of Switzerland, Southern France, Norway, the Tyrol and North Italy.
Recent Travelers in Tibet
Have noticed that while the effects of rarefied air are severely felt at
altitudes of between 14.000 and 16,000 feet, on going yet higher all disagree-
able sensations pass off.
Snow,
Even in the tropics, never melts, but remains continuously all the year
round above a height of 16,000 feet; in colder climes the "snow line" Is
much lower than this.
Though Icebergs
Sometimes rise to a height of 200 feet above the sea level: eight-ninth- s
of their total height is below the water. During the Challenger Arctic expe-ri'tlo- u
an Iceberg three miles in length was seen.
Kang-wh- a
Is an island off the west coast of Korea of considerable strategical Im-
portance. It has a curious appearance, owing to the fact that It is crossed
ficm east to west, by four parallel chains of mountains.
A Volcanic Eruption
At St. Vincent once threw a cloud of dust against, the wind to St.
a distance of 100 miles. The deposit fell for twelve hours over tha
entire island, attaining a thickness of nearly half an inch. Its estimated
weight was. therefore, nearly 2,000,000 tons.
In Central China
There is a province Tunnan the entire population of which, men,
women and children are hopelessly given to the opium habit. The poppy
Is cultivated In almost every available patch or arable land, and the In-
habitants are absolutely demoralized and fit for nothing by reason of their
sbuse of the drug.
The Kea
Is a greenish-brow- parrot of New Zealand, which Is as dangerous to
the sheep of that country as wolves vould be. These carnivorous birds
fasten themselves on the backs of grazing sheep, tear through wool and
skin to the kidney-fat- , which they devcur, leaving the unfortunate animal
to perish in agony.
The Natives of Klkuyu
In the East African Protectorate go about well armel. They carry a
stout, spear, a real buffalo-hid- e shield, a heavy, dou
sword, a club, and several strong sticks. Their principal "gar-
ment" is a plentiful coat of terra cotta earth, and they wear numerous arti.
cles of metal as ornaments.
A Misapplied Word.
Everybody who has had experience
!n carving knows that not only are
sharper knives required, but also
probably more skill and practice to
carve a duck than any other fowl. Ad-
miral Dewey was a guest at a dinner
table where his host had that serious
t6Bk to perform. As the admiral
watched the almost desperate
of the carver to disintegrate
the bird he smiled mildly. His host
happened to notice It and felt a bit
piqued, as he was not in the best of
temper, anyway.
"You appear to be amused at my
awkwardness, Admiral." said he."
"Not at all. sir; not at all," was the
reply. "I was only thinking why the
term duck was used as a word of en-
dearment and goose one of reproach. '
Mules Hard to Kill.
A correspondent who was with Col.
Younghusband's mission to Tibet tells
s mule story: "Mules, apparently, do
not die from any cause. When the
mission first crossed the Jelapla a
a mule slipped In the dusk and fell
Into the lake at the bottom of the
pass. It was thought to be drowned.
Next morning a convoy found It with
Its nose Just above the ice, the rest
pf Ub body literally frozen In. Plck-sxe-
were brought and the animal
was dug out. It is now working as
usual."
Hamilton's Mild Praise of Wife.
Here's the way Alexander Hamil-
ton wrote of the young woman who
soon afterwards became his wife, in
a letter that Mr. J. P. Morgan hasjust added to his autograph collec-
tion: "She is a good-hearte- girl,
who, I am sure, will never play the
termagant; though not a genius, she
has good sense enough to be agree-
able, and. though not a beauty, she
has fine black eyes, is rather hand-
some, and has every other requisite
of the exterior to make a lover hap-
py. And, believe me, I am lover in
earnest, although I do not speak of
the perfections of my mistress in the
enthusiasm of chivalry." Would the
lady have been pleased, ladles. If she
had looked over his Bhoulder while
he was writing It?
A Difference of Opinion.
"Dey say dar's a doctor come ter de
front who give it out dat a man orter
be killed off w'en he gits ter sixty."
salt! Brother Williams. "Now, lemme
see. W'en I wuz sixty I had one wife
in Alabama, two in Texas, en one In
Tennessee, en I walked all de way
f'um TexaB ter Oeorgy. en I been hre
evar since, enjoyln' my honeymoon
all by myself; en de fust ere do year
I was eighty-six- , en 1 shingled my own
loot, en raised de devil ginrully!"
Atlanta Constitution.
Insist on Getting It.
flsne grocers say they don't Veep
Deflanee Starch because they have a
stock In hand of 12 oz. brands, which
they know cannot be sold to a custo-
mer who hns once used the 8 os,
pkg. Defiance Starch for same money.
Paris minounces that kissing-- Is
KolnfC out of fashion. Here'w where we
refuse to longer follow Paris styles.
ill xrrvr mmiBr. Hfntl tor MtKK A2.00 irlel buttle wml trlleiD. IL H. Kline. Ltd-- , SSI Arch Street, Y'fcllauelpbi. 1
Maid: "No one was hurting Flrio. It
wus the nurse Mapping one of fclM
i lilldron." Mrs. JllKhlone: "I'm bo re-lieved."
Ir. David Kennedy' Favorite Remedy, thefir. Kidney and l.trrrCure. World Favmous. Writ Or.Kennedy'! ton, Handout, N. for free etvmple buttle.
Chicago has a whistling1 choir. Count
on Chhngo to tuke to anything that
utilizes wind.
TEA
Whet is good tea? Tea
that tastes good and feels
good afterward.
Your froccr rtuaTM your auwia B you lUiii Uko
"uj Ha.
A wine man has all thf money ht,
needs, but a fool never has enough.
OPERATION AVOIDED
EXPERIENCE OF MISS MERKLEY
She Was Told That an Operation Was
Inevitable. How She Escaped It
When a physician tells a woman suf-
fering with ovarian or womb trouble
that an operation is necessary, the very
thought of the knife and the operating
table strikes terror to her heart, and
our hospitals are full of women coming
for ovarian or womb operations.
There ore cir;cs , heri SB opei i on
is the mi' - r ' ' but when one oaa-side- rs
tie grei number ol cases of
ovarian and womb trouble cured by
Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound after physicians have advised
operations, no woman should submit to
one without first trying the Vegetable)
Compound and writing Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynn, Mass., for advice, which is free.
Miss Margret Merkley of 275 Third
Street, Milwaukee, Wis., writes:
Dear Mrs. Plnkham:
" Lorn of strength, extreme nervousness
hooting pains through the pelvic organs,
bearing down pains nnd cramps compelled
me to seek medical advice. The doctor, after
making an examination. Haid I had ovarian
trouble and ulceration and advised an opera-
tion. To thin I strongly objected and decided
to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. The ulceration quickly healed, all
the bad symptoms disappeared and I am
once more strong, vigorous ami " all."
Ovarian and womb troubh s are si en
on the. increase among women
.'
the monthly periods are very paid.. ,
or too frequent and excessive if jou
have pain or swelling low down in the
left side, bearing down pains, leucor-rhie-a.
iun t neglect yourself : try Lydis
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
NOCK ft
GARSIDE
MunufMoturen
of
Electric, Hydraulic,
Belt Power
Hand and Sidewalk
ELEVATORS
I'koac 8S4
1850 Waxes 9.,
DEN V Kit, COLO.
PATRONIZE WESTERN
MANUFACTURERS
If your merchant does not offer the
goods write for reference for neuiest
Hffem-v- The IMaltaer Anion. net, Hay
M inker, Plat.nrr I'usa Hake. Ptnt-e- r
'uble Hay luli Plaftaer UvrrHarrow. lu-- Nunrrr), llcitvrr linyHfik.r. Machine Supplies for all ma-
chinery; alfto including machines voidby the trust.
The Plattner Implement Co.
Manufacturers Denver, Colorado
Refuse to buy Trust products, for
Ithout your putronaKe they car not
exist.
PIPB VISES
t unii.uiiiiit.il 1'lur nnd Beach vim,
. ... Hi like cut.
J II W N Weight, Pries,
Inches. Holds Pipe. Lbs. Nsw.
1 at..1 J isin IV. uu
6 4to4 110 n
i in s ll SI'Pl-I.- CO..
18th aad l.anrrac Sta., Deavar. olo.
SCENE OF EXPLOSION THAT BROUGHT DEATH
TO THIRTY-EIGH- T MINERS AT ZEIGLER. ILL.
90B IHHIp'
Exterior view of the Joseph Leiter
coal mine at Ziegler, III., where thirty-fou-r
men were killed and eight injur
ed by an explosion. The diagrar
shows how the explosion occurred.
Joseph Leiter, owner of the mine, is
shown at right.
DINNER TABLE DANGERS
Serious Risks We A Run from Adulterated Food
and ainted Meat
The dinner table is not generally
thought of as a place whc"' danger
jurks, yet statistics snow inai we run
Certain risks when we sit down to
eat. Some of us, especially those
who live in cities and have to pur-
chase all their food supplies, may con-
sume food that Is seriously adulterat-
ed and thus inimical to health, but
even though there is nothing on the
table that is not home-grow- or home-raise- d
there is a possibility of the
food producing what is known as
or. in the case of
meat, of its being a little too "high"
and giving rise 'o ptomaine poison-
ing. Some of these dangers of din-
ing are described by Hugo Erichsen
in an interesling article in the Sci-
entific American.
Green tea, says Mr. Erichsen, is
often adulterated with soapstone, gyp-
sum. China clay, indigo, turmeric or
graphite. The bulk and weight of cof-
fee are increased by the admixture
of numerous roasted grains; and some
years ago letters patent were issued
for the manufacture of a pressed cof
fee bean containing absolutely no
coffee at all. Sugar and the various
starches are commonly employed in
the preparation of the lowest grades
of cocoa and chocolate. Imitation but-
ter consists mainly of lard, and, as
might be expected, this material also
enters largely into the composition
of certain compounds dignified by
the name of cheese. Two barrels of
flour are made out of one by the addi-
tion of potato starch. The grocers
ot yore considered themselves shrewd
when they added a liberal quantity
ot sand to their supply of sugar. But
the methods of their successors are
far more subtle. And for the unso-
phisticated layman, it la indeed al-
most Impossible to detect the adu-
lteration of sugar with glucose, unless
he has recourse to a chemist. Most
of US have seen pickles that appeared
to be preternaturally green, and y
many a housewife has been
filled with despair at being unable to
obtain this beautiful color'ln "putting
up" vegetables. The greening of
these pickleB is effected by the addi-
tion of sulphate of copper to the wat-
er in which they are boiled, a pro-
ceeding that Ib strongly condemned
by sanitary authorities.
When sulphate of copper is indicat-
ed medicinally, however, the eating
of these pickles might be a good way
to introduce it Into the system.
'Some day. In place of the druggist,
we may have a dealer in medicated
foods! Imagine a physician prescrib-
ing fruits preserved with salicylic
The Poet Whlttlsr's Friends.
The class in composition had been
Instructed to depend upon themselves
for the language of their essays, even
though the thoughts had been culled
from many sources. .lane had chosen
to write of the life of the poet Whi-
ttles The encyclopaedia yielded to
lbr this Information: "Mr. Wblttler's
parents were Friends, and he still con-
tinues in that belief "
This was tbe transcription In Jane's
paper: "Mr. Wblttler's parents have
always been his friends and be still
thinks so!"
acid in a case of rheumatism, or rec-
ommending milk containing formalde-
hyde to a patient requiring an intes-
tinal antiseptic!
Typhoid From Milk.
The recent typhoid fever epidemic
at Ithaca, N. Y., shows how the wat-
er supply of a whole city may be pol-
luted. Now suppose that milk cans
are rinsed out In this water, and you
have an Idea how the typhoid fever
germs might be transmitted to the
customer of a milk route. Nor is this
illustration without precedent. Sev-
eral cases have been cited by author-
ities on the subject, in which milk
was thus contaminated.
Autointoxication is a condition
with which many persons are af-
flicted without knowing Its precise na-
ture.
Some folks are taken violently 111
after the ingestion of strawberries,
butter, peas, beans, crabs, or canned
asparagus. That is to say, they can-
not eat any of these articles of diet
without experiencing very unpleasant
consequences, althougn they may con-
sume every other kind of food with
impunity. Apples although generally
regarded as most wholesome, do not
agree with everybody.
But the dangers arising from auto-
intoxication and idiosyncrasies are
not the only ones that threaten the
epicure. There is always a possibil-
ity of mistaking poisonous fungi for
mushrooms. It is an old saying that
the best way to tell the difference be-
tween a poisonous fungus and a mush-
room Is to eat it if one lives it is a
mushroom, if one dies it must have
been a toadstool.
It is strange yet that some animals
develop Immunity with reference to
certain poisons. For instance, It is a
well known fact that hares and rabbits
feed upon the leaves of the deadly
nightshade with impunity. In tbe
course of time, however, a sufficient
quantity of atropine is deposited in
tneir muscular tissues to poison any
one who may use them as food. For
this reason, It is advisable not to dine
upon rabbits in regions in which tbe
belladonna plant abounds.
Dodging Ptomaines.
The dangers of eating tainted meat
are well illustrated by an occurrence
at Mlddleburg, Holland, where 256
soldiers and thirty-si- x citizens were
prostrated after eating meat from a
cow that had been killed while afflict-
ed with puerperal fever. Ballard, to
whom we owe this report, also refers
to fifteen cases of ptomaine poisoning,
Barmaids Must Be Aned.
An innocent-lookin- proposal in re-
gard to public-house- s was made at a
recent meeting of the Church of Eng-
land Temperance society. The reso-
lution urged the passing of an enact-
ment that no woman under the age of
36 should be employed as barmaid.
The resolution was similar to the de-
vice of a certain French theatrical
manager who put up a notice in his
theater to the effect that no woman
over SO would be allowed to wear a
bat at matinees. At the next perform-
ance not a bat was seen In tbe bouse.
with one death, that were caused by
the ingestion of baked pork. Ptomaines
are found in many articles of food
besides fish and shellfish, and their
presence cannot be easily ascertained.
In Arizona whole families were poi-
soned by eating fish, and yet the l'.sh
did not give forth any perceptible
odor. Ptomaines are formed in frdi-ble- s
through chemical changes, and
are not due to the uncleanliness of
the receptable in which the food was
kept or carelessness in serving it.
According to statistics, sausage ii-sonin- g
is a rather common occur-
rence. By bacteriologists it is com-
monly ascribed to the presence of an
anaerobic bacillus. The toxemia
partly involves the digestive tract
and partly the nervous system. Ker-ne- r
reported 135 cases of sausage poi-
soning, with eighty-fou- r deaths. Most
of these occurred in Wuertemburg and
Baden. Germany, where the methods
of curing sausage favored putrefac-
tion. Mueller recently reported 3 24
cases of sausage poisoning, and stated
that six died within twenty-fou- r hours
out of forty-eigh- t cases that proved
fatal.
Rye Bread Sometimes Poisons.
Rye, while in the ear, is very sub-ject to a disease by which the grain
becomes soft and black, a condition
equivalent to mortification. When
eaten in this state, the corn produces
the most serious consequences in
those who partake of it. Pellagra,
a very foul condition of the skin, in
which the cuticle loses its natural
character and becomes squamous or
scaly, and dry, discolored, and thick-
ened, has been traced to this source.
Gangrene also not infrequently fol-
lows its ingestion. In Austria-Hungar- y
whole villages have been afflicted
in this way, and it is no uncommon
sight In those countries to meet men
and women who have lost part ot
their anatomy by eating bread pre-
pared from diseased rye.
Many persons would be ready to
believe that the malodorous Llmbur-ge- r
is a menace to public health,
though they would be loth to ascribe
toxic effects to the cheese commonly
served in aristocratic households.
And yet about 300 cases of cheese
poisoning have been reported to the
Michigan Slate Board of Health alone,
to say nothing of the long list that
might be compiled from the saaitary
records of other commonwealths.
From the Incidents mentioned it
will be clear that dining is not the in-
nocent occupation it was supposed to
be, that It is, in fact, attepded by
some risk. Possibly the reader may
feel as did Wolsey when Henry VIII.
said to him according to Shake-
speare:
"Read o'er this; and, after, this:
And then to breakfast with what
appetite you have!"
But, fortunate for mankind,
every bullet does not find its mark,
and the chances of dying of ptomaine
or tyro-toxlco- poisoning are not any
greater than those of perishing in a
railway accident, or being struck by
a brick falling off a roof. We may,
therefore, Indulge In a cer'aln fatal-
ism, and continue to enjoy our meals
as long as we have anything to eat
and are blessed with a good appetite.
Indian Belief About Birds.
The Blackfoot Indians are said to
entertain a high regard for all birds
of plumage, as well as for song birds.
It is held us a crime by them to kill
either kind, but whoever captures a
song bird without Injuring it will be
blessed by longevity and fortune.
Buzzards, however, are not regarded
for their usefulness, but rather are
looked upon as ominous creatures to
be slaughtered at every opportunity.
This averts the disaster which thepresence of a buzzard will ltberviae
produce.
PEACE AND WAR MUSEUM.
Jean de Bloch's Building Definitely
Located at Lucerne.
The tourlBt who has not halted for
n year or two at Lucerne, Switzerland,
will he not a little mirprlsert when
Issuing from the railway station he
sees hard beside it, and also hard be-
side the deep blue laUe, a new build-
ing of medieval aspect, In perfect
keeping with the antique Mussegg
towers that are a featuro of the city.
Turreted, battlemented. baHtioned,
closer observation shows that despite
its warlike aspect it is ivy wreathed,
speaking of peace rather than battle.
and that moreover it is adorned with
frescoes, some of which speak elo-
quently rather of the olive than of the
battleaxe. And where in the outer
decorations warfare is Indicated, It is
that noblest form, the defense of the
lieHrth and home, here adumbrated in
William Tell and Arnold Wlnkelried,
the two heroes of Swiss Independence.
In a word this attractive looking
pile which, low be It spoken, though
11 looks as though It were of stone. Is
only of staff, thus built for the sake of
economy is nothing more nor less
than the famous Peace and War Mu-
seum of M. Jean de Bloch, the great
peace apostle, the kind of museum,
only much enlarged, that he had hoped
to show at the last Paris exposition,
reluctnntly abandoning the idea be-
cause he could not get the necessary
accommodation.
Met Death in Odd Manner.
A Transvaal farmer met his death
recently in a very odd manner. Living
in the neighborhood of Heidelberg, Du
Ploay, for such is his name, left his
home one morning with a live hare
intended to grace the table of a friend
under his arm. The hare, however,
eventually slipped from his grasp and
hid himself in a cleft in a rock near at
hand. Du Ploay went after the hare,
but in some way found himself caught
fast between projections in the rock
in such a way that he was unable to
extricate himself or help himself in
any way. It was not until be was
searched for that his plight was dis
covered and then it was too late, for
death had relieved his sufferings.
Tree's Strange Crop.
There is a curious sight in the fork
of an umbrella tree on Wash'ngton
street, between Fourth and Fifth ave-
nues. It is a fine growth of wheat
almost ready to come out into head.
The stocks are neariy two feet long
at.d the blades broad and healthy
looking. It was at first thought that
this growth consisted of shoots from
the tree, but on closer examination It
was found to be wheat. It has no
foundation of earth, or if there is any
ii is so hidden by the growth as to be
invisible. The wheat grains in some
way found lodgment In the crevices
or the bark and have probably had no
other earthy bed than that formed
by dust which during the dust storms
of the summer was blown tbere. Ari-
zona Republican.
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Gray year, ago t man lived in the
rati, who did I nnf pnaifii. of worth
irmw'w, from a beloved hand. Opal
the eta., thai Aaahed a hundred
bright and heauicuui bun. and did
Iht Mcrct power poeeete, to make be-
loved ol (and and man, the one who
wore il in that lalth and coertdeiKe.
Brothers Musn't Fight in Mexico.
Buckets of holy 'vater were sprin-
kled about their homes esterday by
residents of Don Torlblo street who
saw two brothers fighting and believe
that it portends the calamitous ap-
pearance of the Wandering Jew, who
will come and bring misfortune to all
unless scared away by the holy water.
Whenever two brothers disag-e- e and
come to blows, it is said, the Wander-
ing Jew shortly appears end asks for
room and board in some family living
on the street, always repaying his ac-
commodations by causing the death o)
some members of the family. Mexi-
can Herald.
Drinks by Electricity.
The newest electrical wrinkle la In
(he form of an egg shaker.
In the mixing of egg drinks some
mixers do the shaking by hand, hold-
ing a shaker over the glass. Then
there Is the familiar shaking machine
which Is put In motion by ina turulug
of a crank by hand.
In the electrical shaker the mixer
sets the shaker upon tbe apparatus,
tc which a small motor Is attached,
tnd then just turns a switch as if
turning on an electric light, unci the
machine does the rest.
April 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15, good
stop-over- s allowed on going and re-
turn
additional you can go one way through
and tourist Pullman sleepers.
to the Pacific Coast.
via UNION PACIFIC.
FERGUSON, General Agent.
941 17th St., Denver, Colo.
ftTfiTJllinlJiil
AVcgctable Preparation for
similating the Food andl.ef?
ling theStoinachs and Bowel:
Promotes Digcslion.Cheerfur-ne9- s
and Rest.Contains neilher
Opuim.Morph.ne norIiiieral.
Ts'ot TiAMC OTIC .
hw YfM UrSAMUELPtTCWi
IStnyJun Seal'jttx.Smita
.faei
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Fcverish-nes- s
and Loss OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature of
NEW YOHK.
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
Low Rates
$45.00 to Los Angeles or
With Choice of
Tickets on sale
90 days. Liberal
trips.
For $12.50
Portland.
Through standard
Shortest line
Afk for tickets
" PICTO' J. C.
Ticket Office
Denver Directory
A $40 Saddle for$25 c.o. Da
Kor n nluit't lim
on.y we offer thin
aacltlle, Hteel horn,
double finches, wonl-llne--I.Ben Hklrtn.
'J't-lnc- h ntfrrup leath-
ern, steel leather-covere- d
t lrruiii. war
ranted In every
and equal tti
Haddlen auld fur HO
everywhere. I'atuhiKin free.TheSaddleSHarnessCoFred MuellerHI! !ll Larimer St.,Denver. t'oloratlo.
STOVE REPAIRS of every known make
of stove, furnat-- or ranke. Oeo. A.
l'ullen. 1331 Lawrence. Denver. Phone T1S.
Di IPa'CUITUC and wagonmakers' auppltaa,DLAUIvoMI I Flo wholesale and retail Moure
Hard war At Iroa C.. 15th Waiee. Denver.
Tllr: C. W. PAIR OOKNirij WOHKs OO.
Metal skyllk'ht. stamped steel relllnKs, plp-in-
and slate, tile and metal roofs, etc.
TUB COIaORADO TENT V AWNING CO
lliiiiunoi kx. ( iimp Furniture. Klilua.
1(121 Luwrence St., Denver, Colorado.
ORDER CARLSON'S ICE CREAM
1417 California St.. Denver. Colo.
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD
UKITE 0. K. AIIV .V ).. UBMVKR
VITPUCU TABI C Cabin, i worth s. free withMlul.Cn lADLCll, Send for
list BON I. LOOK. Ith anil Klake. Iientrr.
The New Kngland Kleetrle Co.. ISM lllake
wri?oyK.uu':.' ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
The A. E. MEEK TRUNK & BAR MFG. CO.
1J07 16th St.. Denver. Colo. Write for ratios
FAMOUS Je H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Ask your dealer for them. Take no other.
UirUlfclEC NeetUei and 1'nrla for all makes.MAbninCO Wholesale and retail. AgentswanteJ.
st utttlu i d ww .Die Mavh.ii m (W Ittth Mri.
BR0WNPALACE HOTELS"
Kuropewn plan. 11.50 nnd upward
COLUMBIA HOTEL 3 blocks from un-ion depot, uti 1 7th
St. Rates tl.f.Q to 12.00. Ameiii-a- plan.
AMERICAN HOUSE
bewtWperdaj hotel In the West. A onrieeii plan.
Oxford Hotel
One block from I'nlon Depot.VTreproof. i II. MOUSE. MKr.
JOB PRINTING
Cheapest on Earth. Mall orders promptly filled.
Writs for sample and price of what ftm need.
TheOWKNh I'KINTI NO CO., Deitvi-,Colo- .
WRAPPING PAPER AND BAGS
The Carter, Rice & Carpenter Paper Co.
i
.int. -- t house In the West. Httinpteti and , no-tation on rexiueat. Nos. 10xB-H- l Blakr Ht.
WHOLESALE MILLINERY
Mil AHMbTKONO It tt n I It to.,
Nofooust ratatl. I7la boftsU Arapahoe St. DauTer
New York Stocks
AND GRAIN
for Cnnb or on Margin.
The Central Commission Co.
MS iiiiii.i Bids., Deavtr, l olo.
l.ank referent's.. Kmuulinlieil 2i ysarii
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
CASTORIA
TUB OINTUH COMPANY. NCW YORK CITY.
to California
San Francisco and Return,
Routes Returning
CLOW'S LAND OFFICE
IMU stout St.. I:. ...... !. Denver.
4". rears in Colorado ; 34 years tn Elbert
county; 24 yearn In real estate u has
all kinds of (arm And stuck raivhes, ditch
and rain belt bargain.
DENVER BEST LAUNDRYSOAP
Absolutely pure. Send for our new premiumHat. The rterlti Hoau Mfs. Co., Denver.
DENVER ANALYTICAL & ASSAYIN6 GO.
1717 Lawrence St , Denver. Colo. fOLD 7ftc.OOLD
ANIk 8ILVER9i.no. GOLD. SILVER AND OPPKHfl B0. Reports on specimen! received by mall be-fore noon enf out samp .it Mailing envelope
and full price list tent on request.
I
Trees, fruit and ornamen-
tal, smull fruits, roses,
shrubs, ines, bulbs antl
hedge plunts. We send by
in ii postpaid and mtnmnte f
euaiMafiia'lloa. Larger sent by
express or freight. Cata-
logue free. Send for It. Six-
teen years. Two million
tree. Internntlonul M u rajellmvrr. Colo.
i
COLORADO IRON WORKS CO.
LBT l I Ul OTK VOT I'UK KS onjour Ore HiirkelN, Shu ft t'anea, Mine
Itnll, Ore i nn, Kir,
Our ('nluloffue KsX If on A
aorlea for Mluea1 W 111 be Mulled
Free. Send for It. Denver. Colo.
E. E. BURL1NGAME & CO.;
USSAYOFnCE-o- oav
Established In Colorado, 1866. Samples by mall off
express will receive prompt and careful attention
6oM & Silver Bullion &,'SZm
Concentration Tests 100 lb,, or or load lot.Write (or term a.
.M3wlT38 Lwreoee St.. DaDTar. Colo..,
RELIABLE ASSAYS
Hold idd and tiller 11.09
Lead tJold, Silver, Copper.. l't
IMurer Qold, Hetorts unil lllrh Oii-- !touiH.
OGDF.N ASSAY CO.. ,"Wn&u,"trt- -
Auk your Dealera for
Victor Athletic Supplies
Hun lee I'm Kuiffllals
Taekle
C. R. Whitney & Co.
DlKtiibntors. DoaTer,
Catalogue on Application
SEEDS
Bperlal rutea to frurdeners. Beat Im-
ported and American Stork. Price-Ha- t
and Catalog free to nil applicants.
THE L. A. WATKINS MDSE.C0.
1.1S3 lo i .VI I Uaaee St.. Ileuver. olo.
The difference between a man and a
woman la often Indtfferenca.
melt at air ft i ritr Tin
ttact CougnByrup, . (.jod. Uis I
Id lime. HoM drusftsta.
MS SB S Iv" KaS SI liT I
Red River Prospector
WORK FOR HEALTHRED RIVER, NEW MEXICO.
FLORIDA PHILOSOPHY.
Falsehood la the product of environ-
ment and necessity.
Justice often becomes so drowsy
hat it nods upon the bench.
Knowledge In the heads of most
mer. Is but the brains of others.
The broken Bhlelds we throw away
re often the units of our woes.
A miracle is a psychological force,
subjecting a lower to a higher law.
There's revelry of leaves upon every
tree a halleluiah in each brook that
runs to the sea.
Some men will dream of success
though In the desert a kind of
vanity of
It is not that which should be It is
what Is, that, impels us to submit to
the recognition of exacting laws.
?ome men are constantly looking
through the pseudoscope that makes
projections appear as depressions.
Over our senses life's melodies roll,
as rolls the sunlight through the hush
of woodland moods, when In the
gloaming, the cloistered day sUs and
broods.
Like frozen rain In the rose's heart,
is the life without higher thought,
greater purpose and keener perception
than that which delights the physical
existence.
Has nature prepared no food for
those who hunger no drink for those
who thirt Mi balm lift achli i voids
no appeasement for the , Ite for
inimoital things? Florid ""Imes-Unio-
FIRST THOUGHTS.
There are plenty of opportunities.
Don't worry about the ones you miss
The best ones are still ahead.
Sometimes we get so exasperated
with others that we wish they might
be left alone with our conscience.
The balloon sleeve is coming back
this summer but there are some of
us who still recall how they looked.
We are not so much Incensed against
folks who create fashions as we are
against those who make things go out
of style.
We seem now to be In the twilight
of the day of the Jokes that father
used to tell about the pies that mother
used to make.
If you can read one of these framed
"symphonies" before breakfast without
scowling, dear reader, you have start-
ed in on a joyous, gladsome day.
Well, sir, aren't there times when
you get so sorry for folks about six
thousand miles away that you forget
about the poor family down the alley?
THE MILLCREEK PHILOSOPHER.
Man makes the vogue, not vogue
'the man.
Money is a necessary and the
scarcest evil.
Mere sympathy never lightened a
Tmrdened man's load.
In running a scandal to earth be
careful or you will fall in Its mire.
You may sling mud enough to make
some of it stick. But you cannot sling
imud without first grasping it, and the
imud grasper is himself befouled.
Marry in haste and repent in South
;Dakota. Cincinnati Commercial-Tri-ifaune- .
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
Hope is a nerve tonic for ambitious
men.
There are no buffet cars on a train
of disasters.
Never try to tan a dog's hide with
his own bark.
i The parting words of a barber are
"Which side, please?"
He who is unable to collect hit wits
or his bills Is In tough luck.
Beware of the man whose charitable
fits consist of sympathy only.
A pawnbroker who Is always ad-
vancing Is naturally progressive.
If a man doesn't wind up his bad
'habits his health will soon run down.
Most people would rather preach
half a day than practice half an hour.
Some men waste a lot of tlmo try-
ing to convince others that they are
truthful.
We have all heard of the man who
was killed by kindness but the proof
is lacking.
A girl never forgets the first kiss
ahe received after reaching the age
.where kisses count.
Exercise Absolutely Necessary to Keep
Body In Proper Physical Condition
The sedentary man Is like a stag-
nant pool, while the active man lr like
the mountain stream. In the stag-
nant pool reptiles of many descrip-
tions crawl nnd croak, and from it
noisome odors rise. The mountain
stream Is pure and sweet and crystal
clear.
The body Is a form through which
a stream of matter flows. Exercise
Is the means by which the movement
of the stream is accelerated so that
the blood Is kept pure aud the tissues
clean. The Bible says that he that
will not work shall not eat, and Na-
ture says the same. A man who in-
sists upon eating, even though he
does not work, pays the penalty for
his violation of natural law. The food
he eats becomes poison in the tis-
sues; his body is not only like the
stagnant pool, but It becomes even like
a cesspool, and ready food for germs.
Exercise Increases the ability of the
body to resist a disease. It encour-
ages every bodily function, creates
appetite for food and the ability to
digest when eaten. It strengthens the
heart, clears the brain and enlivens
the spirit.
How much must one exercise? How
much mu'-ruii- ir work must one do to
maintain good health? According to
recent English authorities the average
man should do, dally, work equiva-
lent to climbing a perpendicular lad-
der one-hal- f mile, or twenty-si- x hun-
dred feet high. If one lived in the
vicinity of Switzerland, or
in the neighborhood of certain deep
mines, he might actually climb such
a ladder. Ordinarily, some other more
convenient method of exercise must
be adopted. It has been determined
that walking twenty feet on a level,
at the rate of three miles an hour, is
equivalent to lifting the body perpen-
dicularly the distance of one foot.
Hence, one may, if he chooses, walk
ten miles, instead of climbing a lad-i.- r
half a mile high. Of course, hill
climbing and mountain climbing will
accomplish the same thing as ladder
climbing, and If one chooses to do
the work Indoors, he may work out his
nhk in nair climbing. Oolng up and
down a flight of stairs ten feet high is
e ulvalent to raising the body about
twelve feet perpendicularly. Hence,
one might do the required amount of
work by going up and down such a
flight of stairs one hundred and sev-
enteen times. But, first, he may do
the work while standing in a corner
and raising himself on his toes. In
such exercise the body Is elevated
about three Inches. H"nce, four s
would be equ ent to rais-
ing the body one foot, ami to raise the
body half a mile, or twenty-si- x hun-
dred feet, it would be necessary to
rise upon the toes ten thousand four
hundred times. One might easily ex-
ecute this movement at the rate of
one a second, which would be fifteen
feet a minute, or nine hundred feet
an hour. At this rate the day's task
would be accomplished in about three
hours. But it would be very tiresome
to do the work in this way, for almost
the entire amount of work would be
thrown upon a single set of muscles.
By placing the hands upon the back
of a chair or upon a table the arms
may be used to assist in lifting the
body so that the movements can be
executed much more easily. More or
less weight can be thrown upon the
arms.
By raising upon the heels and bend-
ing the knee3, the body may be alter-
nately raised and lowered through a
distance of about two feet. The exe-
cution of such a movement requires
nearly four seconds, or fifteen to the
minute. The body would thus be lift-
ed thirty times a minute, and an hour
and a half would be required to do
the day's work. By placing weights
upon the shoulders the rate at which
the work is done would be increased,
and time shortened. But, on the whole,
there Is no method of accomplishing
the work so good as walking, and
climbing a hill with a mod-
erately steep grade.
Bicycle riding, if not overdone. Is
excellent exercise. To accomplish the
same amount of work riding a bicy-
cle, one must cover about four times
the distance required for walking.
Most city people, outside the labor-
ing classes, take far too little exer-
cise. As a result the deficient oxida-
tion of the body wastes and the accu-
mulation of uric acid and other tissue
poisons after a time result in rheum-
atism, neurasthenia, apoplexy, prema-
ture old age and a great variety of
disorders which may be traced more
or less directly to uric-aci- accumula-
tion.
Vital Statistics.
Everyone who is troubled with
"symptoms" will be Interested In the
statistics prepared by a leading life
insurance company showing at what
ages different diseases may be expect-
ed to stop human machinery. The
figures deal with a period of fifty-thre- e
years 1845-189- 8 during which
time 46,525 deaths passed under re-
view. They, of course, tell nothing of
individual cases, but of the average
or typical cases they reveal much.
Skilful physicians are connected
with the largo life Insurance offices,
to examine into the physical conditlou
of applicants for Insurance, and to
make a careful Investigation of the
causes of death In cases of policy hol-
der.
fie records of the company in ques-tV-
show that the chances are about
the
six to four that consumption will car-
ry off Its victims before the age of
forty-five- . Fifty-nin- e per cent of suf-
ferers from this disease die before
they reach this age. Above sixty, the
per cent of cases Is only twelve.
In general diseases, such as small-
pox, diphtheria, measles, etc., the
chances do not differ widely. Thirty
per cent of the deaths from these dis-
eases occur under the age of forty-fiv-
36 per cent, between forty-fiv- e
and sixty; 34 per cent, above sixty.
Apoplexy, softening of the brain and
paralysis chiefly afflict elderly people,
55 per cent of the deaths from these
causes occurring above sixty, and only
12 per cent below forty-five- .
The probabilities are that sufferers
from other nervous diseases will not
reach the age of sixty, only 27 per
cent of deaths from these causes oc-
curring after that age.
Heart disease afflicts principally
the elderly and middle aged, only 11
per cent of deaths from this cause
occurring before forty-fiv- e years of
age.
Although pneumonia has been called
"the old man's disease," the chances
are sixty-fou- r to thirty-si- x against one
dying of this disease after the age of
sixty. Twenty-nin- e per cent of the
deaths from pneumonia occur under
forty-five- , 35 per cent between forty-fiv- e
nnd sixty, and but 36 per cent
above sixty. Other respiratory dis-
eases, sncn as bronchitis, pleurisy,
etc., grant a little longer lease of
life.
Derangements of the digestive sys-
tem do not glean from the aged a
very large number of victims, the
chances being more than two to one
against those so afflicted reaching the
age of sixty. Thirty per cent of the
deaths from this class of diseases oc-
cur under the age of forty-five- ; 38
per cent, between forty-fiv- e and six-
ty; 32 per cent, above sixty.
Victims of Bright's disease have a
fair chance of reaching sixty, only
16 In 100 dying of this disease before
forty-five- .
Complaints classified as "genito-
urinary" are old-ag- e diseases, 77 per
cent of the deaths from such cases oc-
curring at ages above sixty.
Fifty per cent of the deaths from
violent causes occur under forty-five- .
Fully 68 per cent of the typhoid fe-
ver deaths occur under forty-five- , and
only 9 per cent at ages higher than
sixty.
A Preventive Measure.
A practical plan for checking the
spread of tuberculosis in public con-
veyances has just been proposed. The
league of Cleveland,
says the Leader, has received the sug-
gestion that the conductors be sup-
plied with small eajrds on which is a
printed request that passengers de-
sist from spitting on the floor, togeth-
er with a copy of the law on the sub-
ject. When the conductor notices a
passenger violating the rule he is ex-
pected to hand the offender one of
the cards. He avoids all dispute with
the passenger, the other passengers
note what has been done, and it is
thought that the expectorator will
either become embarrassed and leave
the car, or take the suggestion in good
faith and abstain from repeating the
offense.
The league, which
was organized recently, Is having a
great deal of literature printed to dis-
tribute among the schools, the work-
shops, the tenement districts and in
all places where the seed of education
along hygienic and sanitary lines tend-
ing to prevent the spread of tubercu-
losis would show promise of growth.
HEALTHFUL RECIPES.
Salad Sandwiches Boil three eggs
ten minutes; drop in cold water two
minutes; peel, and while still warm,
mash fine with a silver fork, work in
a tablespoonful of thick cream, two
teaspoonfuls of lemon juice, salt to
taste and a little watercress chopped
One. After cutting off the crust, but-
ter sparingly the end of a square loaf
of good Graham bread; then, with a
thin, sharp knife, cut as thin a slice as
possible. Butter and cut until you
have slices to make the required num-
ber of sandwiches. Spread a buttered
slice with egg mixture, place over It
a lettuce leaf washed and dried, then
another slice and press well together.
Trim the edges, removing tough crust;
cut across twice diagonally, and ar-
range the triangles on lettuce leaves
on a wooden bread plate.
Toasted Granose Flakes With Nuts
and Fruit Juice. Toast the flakes in
the oven delicately, but enough to
crisp them well; sprinkle over them
a cupful of ground pecan or other
nuts, dust lightly with sugar and
serve with fruit juice.
Baked Bananas Beat two eggs and
a cup and a half of water together.
Peel one dozen bananas, dip In egg
batter,- - roll In granola or bread
crumbs; repeat. Place In oiled pan,
bake twenty minutes in hot oven.
Serve with
Orange Sauce Mix thoroughly half
a cup of sugar and a rounded table-spoonf-
of cornstarch. Then add, In
the following order, a tablespoonful
of lemon juice, the juice of one
orange, a little of the rlnd, three quar-
ters of a cup of boiling water. Cook
in ten minutes In double boiler, stir-
ring constantly. Remove from fire,
whip in the whites of two eggs beaten
stlC.
Raindrops.
Knocking against my window pane-F-ell
the drlp-drl- p of the silver rain
Like tears by an angel wept.
When a teasing wind rollicking hy
And the raindrops fled with a farewell
nigh
But one in a rosebud crept,
It lav like a gem on her heart of gold.
And hearkened tho tales that her lover
to this blushing flower.
Then a sunbeam sped from his home on
high
And cnrrled the raindrop up to the sKy
Where he wooed her for one short hour.Silent queen night, came creeping down.
In search of a pearl for her Jeweled
crown,
And she leaned o'er the sunset's her.
There In a sea of amethyst,
She found the tear that the sunbenmkissed
And fashioned It Into a star,
A glittering silver star.
Agnes Lockhart Hughes, in Recreation.
Torpedo Dived Into Mud.
A torpedo was fired recently from
the after starboard tube of the flag-
ship Wisconsin of the Asiatic squad-
ron. It went straight until within 100
yards from the ship, when It dived
and buried Itself In the mud. Until
the propellers Btopped It created a
black whirlpool where it was burrow-
ing into the bottom. A buoy was
dropped and native divers were
to the scene. Some hours
later the torpedo was located and re-
turned to the ship. The tall of the
little destroyer was burled six feet
beneath the mini and it va3 a difficult
task for the diver to make a line fast
to it.
At Gilmerton, near Edinburg, there
Is a great deal of sandstone, very soft
and easy to work. In 1720 a black-
smith named George Paterson re-
solved to make himself a house in the
rock, and after working for nearly five
yoars it was finished. It consisted of
a smithy, a dining room six feet high,
seven feet wide, fourteen and a half
feet long, with a bench all around, a
table, and a bed In the wall, a drink-
ing room of rather larger size, a kitch-
en with bed In the wall, a cellar and a
washing house. All these things were
formed out of the living rock, each
room being lighted from a skylight.
Over the entrance, carved in stone,
ran this inscription: "Here is a house
nnd shop hewn in this rock with my
own hand. George Paterson." Then
followed some verses composed by
Alexander Penicuik, of which two
lines will serve as a sample:
On Jacoh'n pillow nightly lies my head.
My house when living and my grave
when dead.
Paterson died in 1735, having dwelt
eleven years In his cave, which be-
came a well-know- n resort of holiday-maker-
Even Judges used to take a
drink in the stone parlor.
Game of Initials.
A good game for you to play is this:
Distribute paper and pencils among
the boys and girls, one for each, and
tell them to write down at the head of
their sheets of paper their own in-
itials, each one to write down his own
initials only.
Then read aloud the following ques-
tions for them to write down in the
order that you give them.
These questions they must answer
with words beginning with the initials.
After the questions have all been an-
swered, or after "time is up," gather
all the papers and read the answers
aloud. Here Is an example: One boy's
Initials were B. O. P.:
What do you like best to eat? Beans,
Otherwise Peas.
What Is your worst fault? Boasting
Of Performances.
What is your greatest virtue? Be-
ing Occasionally Pious.
Many other questions may be given,
such as "What did you dislike most
as a child?" "What do you most
dread in the future?" "What do you
most hope for in the future?" etc.
North American.
Paper Ball Battle.
A new and pretty game Is "Drawing
Room Blizzard." To enjoy It best go
Into the hall, or longest room in the
house. Sometimes the door between
two small rooms may be opened, and
thus give plenty of space.
Divide ihe players. Send half to
one end, half to the other.
Fasten two extra wide tapes near
each end for goals. For a ball make a
large one of paper, something like
those used for shaving papers. Place
this ball in the middle of the room,
and at a given signal let each player,
previously armed with a small fan, try
to blow the ball over the opposite goal.
The number of goals to a game must
be planned beforehand, and each suc-
cess is scored to the winning side.
This game makes a wonderful lot of
fun, and soon every old, gray-haire- d
man and woman will be as earnestly
blowing away to get the ball over the
other goal as the children are.
When the Whale Dines.
The appetite of a whale 1b phenom-
enal. His chief diet consists of jelly-
fish. He ha' simply to open his mouth
and paddle along leisurely In oriar to
take in jellyfish by the wagonload.
Such Is the method adopted by the
whalebone whale. The snerm whale
on the contrary, captures huge squids,
weigning often several tons. I.Ike hisbrother, the whalebone whale, he must
be constantly on the lookout for food.
Otherwise he would starve. As many
as 14 seals have been taken from a
"killer." Other fishes of enor-
mous appetites are not uncommon.
The blueflsh, for example, thrives on
sardines and other small fish. As-
suming that one blueflsh eats iO small
fish a day, It has been figured that It
requires 10.000.000,000,000,000 sardlneL
to feed 1.000,000,000,000 blueflsh on
the American coast every summer.
Most oirlos of all eaters Is the hydra
a strange creature that can be turn-
ed inside out without Impairing its
appetite or its powers to eat. Golden
Penny.
About Cats.
In ancient Egypt the cat was not
only loved, but worshiped. Hence,
when Cambyses,' son of Cyrus the
Great, invaded the country, he Is said
to have placed a number of cats and(togs at the head of his army. Rather
than risk killing the creatures, the
fell an easy prey to the con-
queror. A cat having gone to sleep
on the sleeve of his robe, Mahomet
cut the sleeve off rather than disturb
pussy. Petrarch, the great Italian
poet, had his cat embalmed after its
death, and Montaigne, the French es-
sayist, wrote best when stroking his
cat with his left hand. Of three cats
p hoard the Maine when it was blown
up in the harbor of Havana, two were
killed outright, but the third, a
was heard meowing pitifullyon
the werck next morning. At one; a
boat was sent for, and It was brodkht
back to the survivors of the crew, ho
gave it a hearty welcome. Dr. Sta-k- ,
It English surgeon In Ladysmith dur-
ing the siege of the town by the Boeis,
a mortally wounded by a shell. His
lost words wer: "Take care of my
cat!"
Pin up the Stars.
Stick six pins into the stars in the
diagram above, so that no two pins
appear In the same straight line.
Trick Learned from Butterflies.
One of the bewildering tricks play-
ed by the famous jugglers of India is
that of making a boy disappear before
the eyes of the spectators. One mo-
ment he is in plain view, dancing
around with his bright red or green
AMATEUR
Alconol is c very Interesting liquid,
and many entertaining experiments
may be made with it. If you try to
dissolve various substances in it, for
example, you will And that those of an
oily or gummy nature, which will not
dissolve at all in water, will not only
dissolve in the alcohol, but actualy dis-
appear.
Take camphor as an Illustration. If
The Liquids Before
dropped into water it will spread out,
and not be soluble In It at all, while
in alcohol it will dissolve and leave
the liquid clear.
Alcohol has a curious trick when
mixed with water. Put some water
into a graduated measuring tube, and
after pouring it into a glass measure
the same quantity of alcohol. If you
mix the two you will find a shrinkage,
as the two liquids will measure less
together than the sum of the two
measured separately.
Drop into a glass about a teaspoon-fu- l
of the raw white of an egg, and
over it pour a tablespoonful of alcohol.
You will be amazed, no doubt, to see
garments fluttering wildly; the next
Instant he fades away, and though
there Is absolutely no place in which
he could hide, nobody can see him
anywhere.
This trick has been borrowed by
the Jugglers from an Indian butterfly.
The butterfly has such gorgeous blue
and red wings that It Is almost daz-
zling, and when It flits through the
Jungle even the dullest and most care-
less eye is attracted Instantly by It.
Yet the moment It settles on a
twig It disappears utterly, and those
who are not aware of Its secret may
search as they will they cannot find
it
The secret Is that the underside of
those gorgeous wings Is not gorgeous
at all, but is the exact color and shapa
of withered leaves, so the moment the
insect folds its wings its glowing col-
ors vaniBh, and it looks exactly like
any one of the thousands of leaves.
The trick of the jugglers is worked
by the same simple means. The bril-
liant clothing of the dancing boy has
a reverse side that Is pure white. At
the proper moment the boy flutters hlB
garments wildly, reverses them, and
squats close to a white wall or against
a group of white-ela- jugglers.
At the same moment he rubs white
powder over his face, and by this ludi-
crously simple trick he deceives the
sharpest sight.
a
tJycsJb': r.
Plants at. the Cape are often rare
and curious. There is one, stunted
and thorny, which, lighted at the end
when green, burns slowly and steadily
like a wax candle. That is fcvhy It Is
called the candle bush. On the slopes
of some of the hills grow trees named
euphorbia. They may reach a height
of forty feet, and itan p tiff and
straight as if mat of metal. Their
branches are as seerti formal as the
arwws of a candelabra, and the tre-has- ,
on 'tiifiTr.t, been li
the Jewisu candlestick carved on n
famous arch of Tit n s in Rom which
pictures have made familiar " won
one. Travelers say that theyV ;UJit
quite uncanny when they ride tlnYugh
a grove of them at dusk.
The Magic Target. v
Prepare two targets both just alilfel
made of ordinary pine wood. Thn
some day when you have visitors put
up one of these targets, give each '
guest a darning needle and ii
them to throw their needles at I
target. Striking the bullseye coun 8
500; the first circle outside it, 100;
the second circle, 50, and the thir l
circle, 10.
To their surprise, the guests wi
find they cannot make the needle.,
stick In the target. Invariably, n
matter how vigorously thrown, the
needles will drop to the floor.
Now, tell them you have a magic
target. (Get the other target out ant!
Bet it up.) Have each one put a short
length of thread through his needle
and then try target practice again
This time the needles will stick all
right, and all will wonder at the magic
target.
CHEMISTRY.
the white of the egg cooked, as if by
heat. But you must not try eating it;
that you have cooked it without heat
is enough.
Now prepare a basin of water, and
when it is very still drop some alcohol
on the surface. Where It strikes the
water a little pit will be formed, like
a dimple in the smooth surface. This
Is because the fluid on the surface is
heavier and stronger than the alcohol.
and After Mixing.
and pulls it away in every direction,
making a slight indentation.
Fill a glass with alcohol, and get at
a drug store some aniline dye in the
form of a powder. Drop ever so little
of the dye Into the glass, and It will
reach down through the alcohol like a
thread of color. This will divide into
two branches, which will again divide
and subdivide, until your glass looks
as if it contained a miniature Inverted
plant, growing before your eyes.
It you will arrange mirrors to throw
the reflection of It on the wall, the
shadow thrown will be much enlarged,
but the process Is Interesting to watoh
in either way.
ACCUSED BY CASTRO OF
GIVING AID TO HIS FOES
Charges that Gen. Francis V.
Greene, as one of the officers of the
Asphalt trust, drew a draft for $100,-00- 0
for the support of the Matos revo-
lution against President Castro and
that the New York and Bermudez
company entered Into an alliance
with the revolutionists are the most
startling charges published in a de-
cision of the Federal District Court of
DAY OF "GUN MEN" ENDED.
Quickness of Brain Has Succeeded to Quickness of
Fingers.
Half a dozen men are still alive in
the West who can take a Colt's .45,
twirl it on the finger, and
every time the barrel comes to the
level pull the trigger and hit the
mark.
I believe that Showton of New-
castle, given a Colt's and c v pocket
AfJJ.fcartridges, COnI'v ifii M
,.,. f M1",ru ilia! in.-.1- 1'' 'I) him
within 150 'eet. providing tney could
not shoo- - 88 Quick and as true as he.
But the days of the "gun" man are
almost fa an en1- - The man of work
is drhng him to a finish. Industry
is tak K ihe place of the
Vo In these days with a dollar
nntiaiot a cartridge, and the execu-uo- i
Is more deadly than any warfare
( nwaged with bullets.
On La Salle street and about the
Uoard of Trade I know half a dozen
Jaen who daily in the legitimate prog-
ress of industry put out of the run
ning in active business from two to
a dozen men, small and big. One or
two of these masters of industry have
it wlihin their power to disturb the
happiness, the comforts, the sense of
financial security, of a thousand
homes.' Sometimes they do.
Wild Bill thought he was busy
when he killed a man a week with
his piBtols. He has been dead since
1876, but he certainly never dreamed
that the day was coming when busi-
ness, the doings of things in industry',
the life of work, would make and un-
make more men in twenty-fou- r hours
than he ever influenced in year.
The times have passed from blood-
shed and quarrels of the
to the work of those who
would rather make a plant grow than
take a human life.
All this is suggested by some things
Arthur Chapman has recently written
Of Wild Bill, rightly termed the
greatest gun fighter the West ever
anew, and who died at the gaming
table by a foul shot the year PhiTa-deiiihi- a
gave the oentennlal to the
worW.
Chapman writes of him:
"Tom Smith's successor as marshal
of Abilene was his very antithesis
Wild Bill Hlckock. A young corre-
spondent of the New York Herald,
Hoary M. Stanley by name, whose im-
pressions and experiences in the West
helped him immeasureably in his after
work in Africa, called Wild Bill a
Child of nature.
"Hut rather, Wild Bill was of the
stage. A pink and white giant, with
long, shining curls hanging to his
shoulders, the very appearance of this
hawk-face- d artist in gun play argued
of the footlights. No man has ever
been his equal in handling firearms."
So now we write or say that a Har-rima-
a Morgan or a Hill have been
and are without equal in carrying out
industrial projects and not one of
them understands how to throw over
a single--"- t Ion gun and "pink" the ob-ject aimed at.
As Chapman tells it, how would the
Origin of "Namby Pamby. "
The term "namby pamby:" which
has come to be applied to a person of
vacillating character as well as to
weak literary productions, was orig-
inated by the poet Pope. He applied
it to some puerile verses that had
been written by an obscure poet, one
Ambrose Phillips, addressed to the
cMlaren of a peer. The first half
of the term is meant as a baby way
of pronouncing Amby. a pet nickname
for Ambrose, and ths seennd half is
imply a jingling word to fit It
Venezuela on March 14, 1905. This
decision was in denial of the motion
made by the New York and Bermudez
company for dismissal of the action
of the court to compel the company
to pay damages to Venezuela for hav-
ing aided the revolution. Gen. Greene
In an interview with Mr. Hay and af-
fidavits by himself and others has re-
futed these charges to the state
city council of Chicago enjoy a
programme of this character:
"Wild Bill could also be diplomatic
on cccasion, as he proved when the
council of Abilene was debating the
question of increasing the license of
the saloons in the town. One of the
aUiermen had made the vote a tie
by refusing to put in an appearance.
When the case was stated in the
council chamber Wild Bill arose and
briefly stated that he would get the
man. The alderman had barricaded
himself in his office and refused to
come forth. Wild Bill hurled his six
feet of brawn against the door and
it tumbled in. Then he kicked the
heels of the alderman from Under him
and carried the man to the council
chamber like a sack of meal. The of-
ficial was plumped unceremoniously
into his chair, with Wild Bill sitting
at his elbow, and his vote was duly
cast and recorded."
Chapman laconically adds what I
have commented upon:
"The historic streets of Abilene and
Dodge City rarely echo to the clatter
of a cow-pony- hoofs The
once great cattle marts are now pros-
perous Inland cities, surrounded
ranches and conventionally
peaceful in their ways. Blue-coate-
officers of the law club the offender
into unconsciousness now. in the ap-
proved style of our larger civilization,
and the wide-hatte- keen-eye- men
whose eloquent revolvers once car-
ried the message of order into Cattle-do-
would have no place amid such
surroundings."
Wild Bill and his pistols are burled
on Mount Moriah 500 feet above Dead-woo-
From Abilene to where he died the
annual volume of business now ex-
ceeds $250,000,000 a year.
To carry a subjects you
to a heavy fine and imprisonment.
H. I. C. in Chicago Post.
NIGHT A TIME FOR THOUGHT.
College Professor's Advice Upsets Old
Order of Things.
Here now is a college professor
who tells hiB students that the old
adage of "early to bed and early to
rise" is out of date and untrue, so far
at least as the last blessing it prom-
ises us is concerned. His thesis Is
that the time-honore-d aphorism only
applied to the elder days when the
shades of night were only to be dis-
pelled by a farthing candle or an
whale-oi- l lamp, but in these
joyous latter days or nights of
luminous kerosene and the incandes-
cent mantle or the clever little elec-
tric bulb the situation is altogether
changed; that the night hours are the
true time for study and mental effort;
keen and wide awake, the soul more
open to the Inspiration of genius; In
short, that the morning is no time
for brain work at all. Philadelphia
Ledger.
Comic Opera Warfare.
The great Marshal Saxe was very
fond of gayety, and used to say, "The
French troops must be led on gaily."
His camp was always a gay scene,
and It was at his camp theater that
he gave the order for battle. The
principal actress used to come for-
ward and say: "There will be no play
on account of the battle
which the marshal intends giving;
the day following we shall act "Ths
Cock of the Village' and 'The Merry
Intriguers.' " Stray Btorles.
ORIGIN OF IMAGE9 UNKNOWN.
Mysterious Stone Figures a Puzzle
to Scientists.
In the National Mvseum at Wash-
ington, stands an enormous stone im-
age from Easter Island, In the south-
ern Pacific ocean. This Island is
2.000 miles distant from any other
Inhabited spot. There are over 600
of these Images on this island, and
formerly they stood in groups of six
and twelve platforms of hewn stone;
but in tne later years they were
thrown down during the civil war be
tween the natives. Most of these
colossal figures are to be found at
the eastern end of the island. They
are hewn out of the volcanic tufa
of an extinct crater and transported
over its sides for three or four miles
The island is almost treeless and
the wonder is how the savages could
remove objects so fragile, and weigh-
ing from three to thirty tons over
ground so rugged to their destination.
There are now 400 people living
on Easter island, all or pure Polyne-
sian stock. They know nothing of
the erection of these Images and it is
quite evident that they are descend-
ants of later immigrants.
This mysterious image was pro-
cured, with many othtrs of ethnologi-
cal intetcst, during a twelve-da- y visit
to the island by tho United States
ship Mohican, under command of B.
'I
. Day, U. S. N.. in the year 1886.
Real High-Heele- d Shoes.
In an English museum Is a pair of
Queen Elizabeth's riding boots or bus-
kins, the heels of which, it is of in-
terest to note, are three inches hi;;h.
However, a three-Inc- heel must have
been ease and comfort to walk In com-
pared with a "choplne." This ex-
traordinary invention, by which ladles
endeavored in the ilxtuenth and seven-
teenth centuries to add cubits to their
stature, was a kind of stilt made of
wood and leather, and was sometimes
as much as twelve Inches high! The
wtarer had then to be assisted to
keep her balance when walking either
by servants or gallant caval'ers. It
THEShoes ako
QUEEN
EUZABE
Will be remembered that Shakespeare
makes Hamlet greet one of the mem-
bers of the company of players with
the words, "By 'r lady, your ladyship
is nearer heaven than when I saw you
lust by the altitude of a chopine."
Crow Shows Intelligence.
It is 'surprising to see the amount
of Intelligence that can be shown by
a crow, but a tame bird owned by
Sherbrook Howard of Bathe, Me., ex-
hibits it to a large degree.
Each morning the bird flies to its
master's bedroom window and utters
shrill cries to awaken him, but will
never go toward the window again
during the day. Whenever hungry he
flies to the kitchen and keeps up a con-
tinual squawking until fed. He re-
fuses to fly away, and so far as known
has never been more than a quarter of
a mile from his adopted home.
A few nights ago several other
crows from neighboring fields did their
utmost to get him to fly away with
them, but, preferring the house of bis
young master, Mr. Crow refused to
stir.
Old Roman Kiln in England.
A discovery of great interest to
antiquaries has been made at Worces-
ter. It consists of a Roman kiln in
a perfect state of preservation. It
is constructed entirely of three-quarte- r
inch tiles and cement, and exhib-
its no sign of having been used. It
is just within the city wall, which
dates back to the time of the Com-
monwealth; but the front of the
house In which the discovery was
made appears to be built upon a wall
Roman characters, constructed of
two and three-quarte- r inch tiles and
two and a half Inch bricks laid alter-
nately. PleceB of plastic fresco have
also been found in the cellars. Lon-
don Engineer.
BABY'S AWFUL ECZEMA.
Face Like Raw Beef Thought She
Would Lose Her Ear Healed
Without a Blemish Moth-
er Thanks Cutlcuna.
"My little girl had eczema very bad
when she was ten months old. I
thought she would lose her right ear.
It had turned black, and her face was
like a piece of raw meat, and very
sore. It would bleed when I washed
her, and I had to keep cloths on It
day and night. There was not a clear
spot on her face when 1 began using
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment, and now
It Is completely healed, without scar
or blemish, which Is more than I had
hoped for. (Signed) Mrs. Rose Ether,
291 Eckford St, Brooklyn, N. Y."
Edith Have Just had my photo-
graph taken. What do you think of it?
Bertha Why, it's perfectly splendid.
It's a beautiful picture! Nobody would
ever think It was taken for you.
The Present Rate Law.
The duties of the present Interstate
Commerce Commission are to correct
all discriminations in railroad rates.
If It finds that an unjust rate is In
effect, the railroad is notified. If it
declines to change It, the Commission
can bring suit in Court and if the
Court decides in favor of the
finding, the railroad must
obey, or its officers may be brought up
for contempt f court and summarily
dealt with.
A happy marriage Is the usual result
when love is adulterated with a little
common sense.
Many Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
Used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children s
Home, New York, Cure Feverish ness. Head-
ache, Stomach Troubles, Teething
Break up Colds and Destroy Worms.
At all Druggists' ,25c Sample mailed FR EE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
"Cigarette Inhalers are said to die
after a year of Inhaling. Isn't that ter-
rible?" "Yes, terrible slow. I wish
they'd die after ten minutes of it."
TEA
Our fortune and hope are
in tea, in good tea.
You probably want that
tea.
Your grocer return., your ir.ortvy if you don't It'.
SchiUiAj.' lien.
If you are troubled with insomnia git
to sleep and forget it.
While no woman is entirely free from
periodical it does not seem to
be the plan of nature that women
should suffer so severely. Menstrua-
tion is a severe strain on a woman's
vitality. If it is painful or
is wrong which should be
set right or it will lead to a serious de-
rangement of the whole female organ-Ism- .
More than fifty thousand women
have testified in grateful letters to Mrs.
Pinkham that Lydia K. Pinkhuui'aJ
Vegetable Compound overcomes pain-
ful and irregular menstruation.
It provides a safe and sure way of es-
cape from and dangerous
weaknesses and diseases.
The two letters tell so con-
vincingly what Lydia B. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound will do for
women, they cannot fail to bring hope
to thousands of sufferers.
Miss Nellie Holmes of 540 N. Davi-io- n
Street, Buffalo, N. Y., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
" Your medicine it indeed an ideal medicine
for women. I suffered misery for years with
painful periods, headaches, arid beat lug down
pains. 1 cohaul Led two different physicians
but failed to pet any relief. A friend from
the Rast advised me to try Lydia K Pink-ham'- s
Vegetable Compound. I did to, and
no lonicer tuffer aa I did before. My periods
are natural ; every, ache and pain la gone, and
my general health is much improved. I
advise all women who tuffer to take Lydia
B. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."
Mrs. Tillie Hart, of N. D.
writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :
" I might have have been spared many
months of suffering and pain bad I only
kuown of the efficacy of Lydia B. Pinkham's
stalk Mrs. Pinkhams Advice A Woman
Color mora gooia brighter and latter color, than ant
Bk dealer or we will send post paid at 10c package.
TEA
All sorts of tea grow on
the tea bush ; all sorts on
the same tea bush.
Rounder I say, doctor, what Is the
best thing to take alter a club dinner?
Doctor A patrol wagon would doubt-
less be tho safest thing.
When n man bents his wife It ts ton
tn one that it is liquor that makea himlick 'er.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
7 local application!, aa they cannot reach theportion of the par. There la only one way to
cure deafneaa. and that by constitutional remedlea.
Peafneea la cauaed by an Inflamed condition of the
mucous llntntt of the Eustachian Tune. When thla
tube la Inflamed yoa have rumbling aound or Im-
perfect hearing, and when It la entirely cloaed. Deaf
neaa la the reault. and unlasa the Inflammation can bej
taken out and tills tube restored to ita normal condi-
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine caaea
out of tan are canaed by Catarrh, which la nothlns
but an Inflamed condition of the mucous aurfacea.
We will ftlve one Hundred Dollars for any esse of
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure- Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by DniRKists. 7Sc.
Take Hall's Family PHI, tor constipation.
Thins for the President's reception In
Colorado are a little uncertain. They
do not know Juat who will be governor
at that time. Washington Post.
Mrs, Wlaslow' Roothlner fswrrjn.
Pot children tee ilnr, softens the auras, reduce to
Aainuiauou, allaya pain, ouraa wlndcollo. SMS MMMk
Vary Walker: "I ln paper fez dat
worry kills more fellers dan work."
Tired Tatters: "I reckon dat's right,but dey ain't nothln' wot worries melike work."
MT hud Inflnmatory Rheumatism, but I am
well dow thank to Dr. David Kennedy'! Favorite Retri-
edj. It's my bst friend." Uarrett Lantlng, Troy, N. T.
A cynic- is a man who claims to be
tired Of the world. Hut In reullty the
world Is tired of him.
I no not believe Plso's Cure for consumption
bus an equal for coiufhs and colds. John F.
Uuyitt. Trinity Springs, Ind . Feb. 15, lfKI.
An expensive wife makes a pensivehusband.
Why It Is the Best
la because made by an entirely differ-
ent process. Defiance Starch Is un-like any other, better and one-thi- rd
more for 10 cents.
Nothing amuses a crowd more than
to see a fat man chasing his hat down
a muddy street on a windy day.
TEA
Did you learn tea cookery?
. When did you learn and
who was your teacher ?
Are you a real tea cook ?
Never try to tun a dog's hide withhis own bark.
Vegetable Compound sooner; for I have triea
so many remedies without help.
" I dreaded the approach of my menstrual
period every month, as it meant so much pain
and suffering for me, but after 1 had used the
Compiaund two months I became regular and
natural and am now perfectly well and free
from pain at my monthly periods. I am very
grateful for what Lydia E. Pinkhaas's Vege-
table Compound has done for sw."
Such testimony should be accepted
by all women as convincing evidence
that Lydia JE. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound sbnasth without a peer as a
remedy for all the distressing Ills of
women
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound rests upon the
well-earne- d gratitude of American
women.
When women are troubled with irreg-
ular, suppressed or painful menstrua-
tion, leucorrhtca, displacement or ul-
ceration of the womb, that bearing-dow- n
feeling, inflammation of the
ovaries, baekache, bloating, (or flatu-
lency), general debility, indigestion and
nervous prostration, or are beset with
such symptoms as dizziness, faintnesa,
lassitude, excitability, irritability, ner-
vousness, sleeplessness, melancholy,
they should remember there is one tried
and true remedy. Lydia B. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound at once removes
sucii troubles. Kefuse to buy any other
medicine, for you need the best.
Don't hesitate to write to Mrs.if there is
about your sickness you do not
uiitlerstaiid. She will treat you
with kindness aud her advice is
Iree. No woman ever regretted
writing tier aud she has helped
thousands. Address Lyuu, Mass.
Best Understand!, a Woman's Ills.
PAINFUL PERIODS
Suggestions How to Find Relief from Such
Suffering.
suffering',
irregular
something
distressing
following
Larimore,
Pinkliuiu anything
Scad Cents In stauina tor Alumluum t'omblurd ( sab and Paper Cutler toHUOUW(IUfH-WAl.l.- i: oi.l.lCCilCS, Denver.
PUTNAM
a
a
Denver Directory
STOVE RJBPAtM or every known rnaia
of atove, furnace or range. 3ao. A.
Pullen. 1331 Lawrsncs. Denver. Phone 71.
kl A I't" V.lil US: ' nid wnsi'niiisHuis auyun.a.DLnUnOrnl I Uu wholesal nnfl retail. Moorllnnlnnre A Iron Cn., ISth A Wsacs. Denver.
TIIK 0. W. PAIK fOKNH'K WORKS CO.Metnl skylights, stamped atael celling, pip-ing and slate, tile and metal roofs, etc
THE) iii.iuitmi TtSWT VNiNiCOllnmmockM. ('imp Furniture, Flafra.
1(121 Iiwrence St., Denver, Colorado.
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD
1VKITK O. K. ADY A CO DKNVKR
The New Knalnnd Klertrlr Co.. i.v.i Blake
wriiV7oVca!aioKi;"rELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
The A. E. MEEK TRUNK & BA6 MFG. GO.
Idth Bt.. Drnvtr. Colo. Write for ration.
J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
An your dealer for them. Take no other.
UimillEC Nf4l1ee and Purl for all makes,m A It milL 3 who)ene and retail. Agpnta wanted,
rnnlitr. fewtnft: Machine Co., fi'Si ittth Htraei
ORDER CARLSON'S ICE CREAM
1417 California St.. Denver, Colo.
RELIABLE HELP ANYDenver Employment
Bureau. Phone Main 43(13. Dearer, Colorado.
BROWN PALACE HOTELnooV
Fiiroprun plan, HI. BO ind upward.
aiBTAHOfEL X-t'-.- VS.
St. Rate Sl.BO to 12.00. American plan.
AMERICAN HOUSE ZzXo",T.
het Vi per day hotel In the Wept. Amorfc in plan.
Oxford Hotel
Denver. One block from Union Depot.Fireproof. C. II. MORSE. Mar.
WINDSOR HOTEL
lNth nnd Larimer 94a., Denver, Colo.
Thut's the place to stop. Europeanplan. 75c and up.
E. E. BURL1NGAME A CO.J
ASSAY OFFICE " laboratory
EitablUtaed in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
expreit will receive prompt and careful attention
Gold &Sllier Bullion XConcentration Test- s- 100 '.VfoVie.!01
.If 36-17- I.awrenee St.. DeaTer, Co!oj
RbLlABLE ASSAYS
On Id Gold and Hllver .Of
Lama . .75 Gold. Silver. Conner
Pin, r Gold, RftorU and Rich Ore Hnuuht.
OGDEN ASSAY CO.. "t&7SZh8SiFn'
DENVER ANALYTICAL & ASSAYING GO.
1747 Lflwr-nr- e St . Denver, Colo. OOLD 75c.OOLJ
AND SILVER .00. GOLD. SILVER AND HOPPER.
$1 BO. Heporlp on fpeclmenB received by mall
"em out earn? dav. Mailing envelopes
and full price list sent on request.
Denver Camera Excharge
33. llh Street, Opponltr Court IIoTte.Weif HtffMiir. fur 1'yko I'ltper ttinl Non-Tru-- itiuppller. Developing; ttppeeialtv Mall your Ulna.
ANKING BY MAIL
A dollar or more will' do. Wpay 4 per cent. SL&OO OOO assets.B Write for booklet and Instruc-tions. Give your savings achance to work.
The Central Savings Bank
Colorado.
New York Stocks
AND GRAIN
for Cash or on Margin.
The Central Commission Co.
2:t (tataey nidK-- , Daav-er-, Colo.
Bank references. Established 25 years.
COLORADO IRON WORKS CO.
LET I S il o n YOU PRICES onyour On HurketH, Shaft CnaeM, Mine
it mm. ore Car Btei
Our utuloftue No. 11 on "Atre-Morl- en
for Mine" Will be Mailed
Free. Send for It. Denver, Colo.
PATRONIZE WESTERN
MANUFACTURERS
If your merchant does not offer thegnodx write for reference for nearest
agency. The IMuttner Autumn! ic HnyStacker, IMuttner Push Hakea, Plai-
ner Cable Hay Pulley, Plnttner LeverHarrows, Deuver Mowera, Denver HayKnkea, Machine Supplies for all ma-
chinery; also Including machines sold)
by the trust.
The Plattner Implement Co.
Manufacturers Denver, Colorado
Refuse to buy Trajat products, for
without your ,K, they uunnot
exist.
SEEDS
Special rates to gardeners. Best Im-ported ana American Stock. Prtca-H-
and Catalog free to all applicants.
THE L A. WATKINS MDSE. CO.
ISM to 1031 Usirr Ml.. Denver, Cola.The difference between a man and a
woman Is often Indifference.
PIPE VISES
ouibluallon flue and Heneh Vlara,
exactly like cut.
Jaws. Weight, Pries.Inches. Holds Pipe. i,bu. New.
3 1 V. to 2Vi 44 t 8.0
4 H to 3 06 1U.0O
6 H to 4 110 14.00
TIIK M. H. SUPPLY CO.,
lNth and l.swrfarr Ma., Denver, Colo.
NEW PENSION LAWS
Artiry to NATHAN BWENIIU, 914 V St,Washington. H. C.
FADELESS DYES
oilier die. One 10c packaie color, silk, wool and cotton equally well and ia guaranteed la sir oorfect result.Write lor Ira booklet How to Die. Bleach and Mix Color,. UONHOK OttCU CO., VnWnoOU, Mimurl
PE-RU-N-
A
MEASURES
UP.TO THfe STANDARD
UNCLE SAM "A High Standard is Required of
Any Catarrh Remedy That Has Been Endorsed by so
Many Trustworthy and Prominent People.'
Conviction Follows Trial
When buying loose coffee or anything your grocer happens
to have in his bin, how do you know what you aregetting ? Homo queer stories about coffee that is sold in bulk,
could be told, if tbe people who handle it (grocers), cared to
speak out.
Could any amount of mere talk havo persuaded millions of
housekeepers to use
Lion Coffee,
the leader of all package coffees for over a quarter
of a century, if they had not found it superior to all other brands in
Purity, Strength, Flavor and Uniformity? .
This popular success of LION COFFEE
can be due only to Inherent merit. There
Is no stronger proof ot merit than con-
tinued and Increasing popularity.
U the verdict of MILLIONS OF
HOUSEKEEPERS does not convince
you of tbe merits ot LION COFFEE,
It costs you but a trifle to buy a
package. It Is tbe easiest way to
convince yourself, and to make
you a PERMANENT PURCHASER.
LION COFFEE is KM only In 1 lb. sealed packages
and reacuea you aa pure and clean aa when It left ourfactory.
Lion-hea- d on every package.
Save tlieae Llon-uea- (or valuable pramluma
SOLD BY GROCERS
EVERYWHERE
WOOL80N SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.
W. L. DOUGLAS
UNION
MADE. $z.m &3.o SHOES FOR
W I. Roiiglus SH.&O shoes ure the greatest sellers In the
wrrld tirruuseof their encellent style, eissy titling miJ supe-
rior weurlni quulltles. They ure Just its good us those I hut
cost from ft.VOO to ?.0. The only dlttVreuee Is the price.W . I,. Douglas tt.l.ftO shoes cost more to muke, hold their
shikne order, wear lunger, untl ureof gretiler value than uny
other . SO shoe oo the murket W. K. llouglus guur-untee- stheir mine by staniulug his mime und price on thebottom ofeseh shoe. Look fur U. Tulle no substitute. W.L.Oonglus Stt.&O shoes nresuld through his own retull In
the principal cities, mid by vhoe dealers everywhere. Wo mat.tor where you live, W.I, ifouglu shoes ure within your reucli.
BETTER THAN OTHER MAKES AT AW PRICE.
"For the last three mean I have worn If. .. lougla JS..W thoe and found it not
only at good, but better than any thoe that I rrer had. regardless of price."
Chas. L. Earrell Asst. Cashier The Capital National Bank, Indianapolis, Ind.
Boys wear V. L. Douglaa $2.50 and $2.00 shoes because they fit
better, bold their shape, and wear longer than other makes.
W.L.DOUGLAS $4.00 SHOES CANNOT BE EQUALLED AT ANY PRICE.
W. L Douglas uses Corona Colt skin in hisfSJO thoes. Corona
Colt is considered to be the finest patent leather produced
FANT COLOR KVIIMTN WILL MOT WEAR HKAMHY
W. L. Douglas has the largest shoe mall order business In the world.
No trouble to get a fit ty mall. extra prepays 4t Ufery. If you desire
further Informal Ion. write for Illustrated ( atalogue of Spring Styles.
W.L.DOUGLAS, BROCKTON. MASSACHUSETTS
32 YEARS SELLING DIRECT
We are the largest manufacturers of vehicles nd harness in the world sell
via k rat an. I 4 In lirei ni c
plete 911.00. A goods tclis
Howard E. Burton,
consumers exclusively.
We Have No Agents
but ship anywhere for ex
amination and approval
guaranteeing; safe deliv
cry. You are out noth-
ing if not satisfied as to
style, quality and
price. make 200
styles of vehicles and
Mo. SSS. Combination wits extrs 65 styles of harness.
luni.er Oar vp CatalafM la
rklt. Sana for it.
Elkhart Carriage Harnail Mifl
and Chemist.
Sneclnjeli Itrlr-rjs- Kola, wllvr-l-. leuu, ,,
old, silver, Tic; 50c; alnc or copper,
nv.nLrl. i.mi. u.illn. envelopes and
ull price Hat Bent on application control
ind uniplr. work solicited laadvllle, tolo.
lefeleni . Csrtiunat. National Hank.
A CLBAH, M1ALTMV SKIN
Bannholm's es,ma
Ikln Remedy
Purifies, Ttisn Heals.
ro.nu. I) curat Kcseuia, Pimples,
krupn.iurr Inoecl Hue. ud all ill.
of in. akin. An absolute
cur. for Dandruff or l ialp dlaaaaa.
1.00 Bar Botlls. saadfoi BIBO0IJsTi.
V.k join druggist sr barbar or aeud to
BABDUULM IIKUO 00., Baa M.U.a, Iswa.
ing to
We
Buggy
0D
and
ease,
niTrUTn Watsas a. Oeioana, Patent At.Vm IrNIX lorue,. Washington, I i Advlcain I Ml I V fraa. Term, to. Illgbe.t ref.
BEGGS' BLOOD PURIFIER
CURES catarrh of tbe stomacs.
MEN.
stores
asaa
Mo 827 Canopy Top Surrey fort torapIrM$13. At good u MlU lor 1& mot..
Co.i Elkhart. Indians.
wire
am
mmm
BvTrfssssi
nBSKsjaBj
HOWH-SOUTH-EAJT-W-
Yew wihb riM
gjtes(
WATWPROOr
ILfct CLOTMINC
fcRYWHKtC
Ttc but ntaieli. billed aortunm and
Slr.-.0- Mpenence halt node
TOWER J OlKkerj. Gab end fob
ftttixu the rwrW oner Thtr ere medc in
block vjKUm for ell kinds of sag war k.
a j wm coLKdrajuuiu.
Tcsrtt tWHIi OXlJaMMMT0. (Am
HER JOURNEY TO MANILA.
Officer's Wife Writes Interesting Let-te- r
From Philippines.
The wife of an army officer who re
cently went to the Philippines write
a glowing account of the Journey, anil.
Instead of discomforts, which one Is
supposed to encounter, seems to have
found the experience altogether r.ovel
and Interesting. Honolulu she de-
scribes as a wonderfully picturesque
place, with Its coconnut palms, flower-
ing trees and shrubs and hedges 01
night-bloomin- cereus. The sea bath
lng is excellent and the hotel as got. !
as any in Washington. In Guam, Bhe
writes, the tropical growth Is mnrvel-ous- ,
but there are few flowers. Thev
ride from the landing to the town, ;i
station of marines, in a carabao cart,
which she declares to be "not a swift
means of locomotion, but safe aful goo I
for the liver," and adds: "The drive
from the dock is the most beautiful
I hpve ever seen; following the shore
line is an avenue covered and shaded
by Immense cocoanut palms and be-
yond a tangle of tropical growth. The
natives were without garments, save
from their hips down, the women wear-
ing trailing skirts in an effort to equal-
ize their clothing."
She describes the passage through
the San Bernardino straits, through
reputed to be a dangerous one, as
very delightful mountains as large as
the Alleghenies sloping up from the
water's edge and green to their very
tops. They wound In and out among
the islands a day and a half, and so
close to land that they could distin-
guish natives on the shore.
I.Ike most others, she finds life In
Manila very fascinating, but admits
that her flrRt introduction to a native
bed was not calculated to make them
lifelong friends. It has a cane-sea- t bot-
tom, where springs usually set; on
that Is spread a thin pad and then a
straw mat, or one made of palm leaves,
upon which Is laid the usual sheets,
etc. She says the civil government peo-
ple would like to have the entire army
evacuate the islands, but that. In her
opinion, the army will be needed for
some time, and cites in that connection
the fact that the priests take the school
boys from the Luneta before "The Star
Spangled Banner" is played, which is
done at the close of every concert, and
that the Spanish native element also
leaves.
WHY OLIVES ARE PICKLED.
California Joke on Tenderfeet From
the East.
"I have Just returned from Califor-
nia," said the traveler, "and for your
information, in case you ever wander
thither, let me post you on one of the
merry little jests which the inhabi-
tants love to ring in on the innocent
tenderfoot.
"About the first thing they'll run you
up against the California ripe olive.
Ever eat them? You can hardly get
them here because they won't stand
shipment. And they're mighty good.
"Most real olive eaters prefer them
to the ordinary green pickled olive.
The ripe olives are pickled also, you
understand, and come out of the brine
Jet black.
"After you have eaten and approved,
they will lead you on by remarking;
"'Well, if you like them that way
you'll like them better fresh. Just
stroll out to the orchard with me and
we'll have one.'
"Then they will lead you out to one
of their long Imum of olive trees. I
pause to remark that you don't know
what olive green and olive brown
mean until you've seen those colors in
that slim, graceful little tree.
"There arc the fresh olives all right,
hanging among the gray leaves and
looking mighty tempting. You pick
one with the confidence of the easy
mark and bite Into it.
"Whew! Bitter? I can taste it yet.
It's all the quinine and rhubarb and
wormwood in the world, combined in a
nasty, haunting bitterness that hangs
to you until you have eaten two meals.
It Is an oily bitterness that gets Into
the corners and crannies of your
mouth and won't be washed out.
"When you recover a little they ex-
plain that the brine takes out the bit-
terness, and that's why olives are
pickled."
In the Spring.
Lowndes, Mo., April 10th. Mrs. H.
C. Harty of this place, says:
"For years I was in very bad health.
Every spring I would get so low that
I was unable to do my own work. I
Beeraed to be worse in the spring than
any other time of the year. 1 was
very weak and miserable and had
much pain in my back and bead. 1
aaw Dodd's Klduey Pills advertised
last spring and began treatment of
them and they have certainly done me
more good than anything I have ever
used.
"I was all right last spring and felt
better than 1 have for over ten years.
I am fifty years of age and am strong-
er y than 1 have been for many
years and I give Dodd's Kidney Pills
cree'lt for the wonderful Improve-
ment."
The statement of Mrs. Harty Is only
one of a great many where Dodd's
Kidney Pills have proven themselves
to be the very best spring medicine.
They are unsurpassed as a tonic and
are the only medicine used in thou-
sands of families.
Postoffice Lights.
Paris 1b to have a special kind of
street lights to indicate the where-
abouts of branch postofflcea.
TEA
How many fine thoughts
lie along that word of three
letters:
The Nebraska man who recently
eloped with his toothless mother-in-la-
now heads the list of candidates
for hero medals.
When a doctor gives a rich patient
up it's up to the undertaker.
1. iiit inn. i ui ii. .11 in .i ii .Ill to get avail with the big dog.
DOG GOT THE ROBBERS.
Persistency of Yellow Cur That
Brought Results.
After a posse had failed to locate
them, a little shaggy yellow dog re
cently stood guard over six bank rob-
bers ho had run Into a straw stack,
says a 8loux City. Ia., dispatch to the
New York World, and by his frantic
demonstration induced the pursuers to
dig them out. The yeggmen had
blown the safe of the Joliey, la., bank,
and were traced to (he farm of A.
Clark, near Yetter. The posse looked
over the premises, and walked around
the very stack where the robbers were
concealed.
They gave up the search and re-
turned to Yetter, where they were tel-
ephoned by Mrs. Clork that the dog
was barking himself sick ot the stack.
They returned and watched, and pres-
ently a leg was thrust out ot the dog.
Three burglars were dug out from
the bottom of the stack and taken to
Yetter. Again Mrs. Clark telephoned
tha dog was frantic about something
in the straw.
A third time the posse returned. A
farme climbed the pile of straw, and
stepped on a burglar the first thing,
and instantly described a parabolic
curve diving off. The other two bur-glrr- s
also showed themselves and an-
nounced they would right. The posse
repaired to a barn, from which they
besieged the stack.
The men finally surrendered with
their guns, nitroglycerin and all. Then
the dog quit barking. Philadelphia
Ledger.
Growing Old.
Tlio stress and loll of life arc past.And I may take mine ease at Inst:IJulet und peine my friends shall be,
Pp shnre my hearthstone reverie;My latter days shall he mv hest;Ample the Ruoniom of mv quest.The rosy breaking of the dawn.The noontide shadows on thf lawn.The summer's march, the autumn s glow.Sweet home, where love'a dear blossomsgrow
Ah. what may be more fair than theseThe hungry heart of man to please?Here now shall end ambltiun's flight.The toll of youth, strong manhood s tight:Ixing years the fruit of these I sought;The world hath now its tribute brought.Come. Joy of life, with me nblde,My soul's desire is Satisfied.
My son. my son. It may not be,Thine Is a larger destiny;
More vast than nil this world can giveThy lot. when thou shalt fullv live.Within thy soul a spark of fire
I hid, which shall, with new desire.Flame forth when 1 thine eyes unseal.Heaven's undreamed uueRtlngs to reveal.Thou art not old! Thou hast outwornThe npparel which thy soul hath borne;It hampers thee: when I shall giveNew raiment, thou more free shalt live;
d thy spirit shall aspireTo larger flights, nor ever tire.Too highborn then to sit at easeWhere fading earthly treasures please;
t'oulilst thou but know toward what they
tend
Ah. no, my child, there Is no end'
Henry N. Dodge, in Christian Advocute.
Two Kitchen Comforts.
I find my two best kitchen friends
are a high stool and a camp chair;
cost $1. The high stool saves strength
and rests the feet when employed In
the ceaseless round of washing
dishes. So many women stand to
peel potatoes or apples, while I find
it a great pleasure to sit in my camp
chair and lean back. Ii is very light
and can be easily lifted to tue handi-
est place in the kitchen or carried to
the open air. Then, again, I sit In my
camp chair by my blue flame when
frying fritters or doing the many-thing- s
which need almost constant at-
tention. Ofttimes I can have paper,
magazine or book in hand, but with
the nose and ears so close the cook-
ing can be attended to even if the
eyes and mind are otherwise engaged.
Brown Book.
Iowa Student Goes to Oxford.
Jacob Von Der Zee of Sioux Center,
Iowa, a student at the Iowa state uni-
versity, has won one of the Rhodes
scholarships at Oxford, England.
Young Van Der Zee is a native of
Holland and came to this country fif-
teen years ago. His father is a car-
penter and the lad had to work his
way through the university. The
Rhodes scholarships require appli-
cants to have an athletic as well as
a classroom record, and the fact that
young Van Der Zee excels in the mile
run and Is also a good foot-bal- base-ba-
and tennis player no doubt aid-
ed him in passing the tests.
"Paper" Lessons Not Enough.
Prof. John Dewey tells the follow-
ing Rtory to illustrate the futility of
certain present-da- educational meth-
ods when applied to the affairs of prac-
tical life:
"There is a school In Chicago." said
he, "where they teach boys to swim
without any water. All the motions
necessary for swimming are taught
scientifically and correctly. I asked
one of the graduates what he did
when he got Into the water.
"He replied laconically, 'Sunk.' "
New York Times.
Horror!
The superintendent of a department
store In Brooklyn which caters a
great deal to the German trade tells
the story of a woman who came to
the store the other day and admired
a large basket of shamrocks vhich
were on Bale. She stared at them for
a long time and finally asked the
saleswoman what they were.
"Shamrocks," replied the sales-
woman.
"They are very pretty," replied the
woman, "hut haven't you got them
In red?" New York Times.
Why Supplies Were Ample.
Thomas K. Somers loves to tell of
his early experiences as a drummer.
One night he had to stay over In a
very small town in the Par South; he
confided to the woman who ran the
hotel that be wan very fond of butter-
milk. At supper she brought in a
huge jar of It, set It on the table in
front of him and Baid: "Go ahead
and drirk all you want to. We don't
keep do pig." New York Times.
t
THOUGHT SHE WOULD DIE.
Mrs. 8. W. Marine of Colorado 8prlngs
Began to Fear the Worst Doan's
Kidney Pills Saved Her.
Mrs. Sarah Marine, of 428 St. Craln
street, Colorado Springs. Colo., Presi-
dent of the Glen Eyrie Club, writes:
"I suffered for2 three years withsevere back-ache. The doc-tors told me mykidneys were af-
fected and pre-
scribed m e I
for me, but
I found that it
was only a waste
of time and
money to take
them, and began
to tear that I
would never get
well. A friend
advised me to try Doan'a Kidney Pills.
Within a week after I began using
them I was so much better that I. de-
cided to keep up the treatment, and
when I had used a little over two
boxes I was entirely well. I have now
enjoyed the best of health for more
than four months, and words can but
poorly express my gratitude."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Fo8ter-Milbur- Co.. Buffalo, N.Y.
Ml .. - .. a ..V. 1 t0'iWl.'.M .lie f ii (J HI1LMJI, 'il
"Wen er I never can tell till after
I've fired.'
TEA
If weary, tea is rest ; good
tea. If wakeful, sleep. If
dull, animation. If silent,
talk.
There are men who never pay any
thing they owe except grudges.
Every housekeeper should know
that If they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they
will save not only time, because it
never stlcgs to the Iron, but because
each package contains 16 oz. one full
pound while all other Cold Water
Starches are put up In pound pack-
ages, and the price Is the same, 10
cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch Is free from all injurious chem-
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you
a 12-o- package It is because be has
a stock ou band which he wishes to
dispose of before he puts in Defiance.
He knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package In large let-
ters and figures "16 ozs." Demand De-
fiance and save much time and money
and tbe annoyance of the iron stick-
ing. Defiance never sticks.
Men Who do nothing but take up
room in the world usually overdo the
thing.
FARMS OIVB1 aWAV.
1G.000 farms of 100 acrea each, situ-
ated In the ii. i. ill Indian Reservation
in I'tah. will be open for occupancy
very shortly. Don't you want to home-
stead one and make yourself a home?This land Is the best adapted to stock
raising and farming of any land InUtah. Send 2.i cents for book and maptelling about the country, how tohomestead and route to get to the land.THE I NT AH COLONY CO.,box 498, Denver, Colo.
The parting words of a barber ure
"Which side, please?"
No chromos or cheap premiums, but
a better quality and one-thir- d more
of Defiance Starch for the same price
of other starches.
The people who stand lust are notknown as last people.
TEA
The bulk of people prefer
to be humbugged yet ; we
suppose they will always.
Your grocer rtturiat jrtmr asousy if ou don't hka
bau
Most people would rather preaehhalf a day than practice half an hour.
Of leucorrhea, excessive flowing, painful
periods, prolapsus, or falling of womb,
attended by weak back, bearing-dow- n
sensations, ulceration of womb, pain
and tenderness of ovaries, are almost
always cured by a fairly persistent use
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
If in any case it should, in due time,
not seem quite adequate to meet every
phase of some complicated case, Dr.
Pierce always stands ready to offer
valuable suggestions based upon years
of varied experience which often proves
of inestimable value. This he does en-
tirely free of charge to those using his
medicines. Address Dr. K. V. Pierce,
ti63 Main Street, Buffalo, N. V.
Da R V. Planet Buffalo. N. Y. t
Jar it Sir I once thought I ahould never
enjoy good health again. What I auffered
with wouili disease words cannot express.
Had dlatreaalnir beartug-dow- ii pallia, painful
monthly alekneaa. backache, constipation,
alao cold hands and feet at all time. Was
all and there was nothing left of
me but a aliadow. After I had taken eUrhtbottlua Or. Pierce's Favorite I'rtrscrlptlon.
two of lila "Compound Extract uf Hniart-Weed- ,"
also some of Dr. Pierce's Pleaaant
Pellets. 1 was entirely cured. I alwaya keep
the remedies on hand now, and recommend
them in all my aVenda. Yours truly,
W Mrs. John Howehk.
Wtri4th Street, lteusselaer. Albany, N. V.
There is no opium, cocaine or other
narcotic in "Favorite Prescription."
Neither does it contain alcohol, wh'sky
or otlier intoxicant.
It often happens that childlessness ia
due to conditions wiiich may be cor-
rected. Many women have found that
the vitality and vigor imparted by Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription to the
womanly organs, has been the one thing
needful to fulfill the joy of motherhood.
Tbi famous medioine is not a cure-al-l,
Washlno Blankets.
Have reaxly three tuba of mod
ii t. frr thp first, wn.ter r
Btronp; suds by using plenty of
Soap. In this put a pair of bll
and stir witn tne domes such
clean; then rinse throug-- tneovrMtM. mrtlinrr n littli' Kr in n It
"'ii' ii ...u...ri !'Wring- by hand ami stretch oarefl
the Hue. I'.i.r.A.Nwu u. rnni
An amiable bachelor Bays tl
most any miss Is better than
providing she Is neither too
too young.
Those Who Have Tried it
will use no other. Defiance Cold'
ter Starch has no equal In (Junr
or Quality 16 or., for 10 cents. Of
brandc contain only 12 oz.
Patches thai decorate the trousers
a calamity howler are not on the kne
How's ThJa?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Rewerd for soy
esse of Catarrh thst ceonut be cured bj Hell's
CstarTh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
We. thn mtterslfMd. havo known V. J. Cheney
for the last 15 srn. and believe htm perfectly e
In sll transaction and financially
able to carry out any obligations made by hlsflrui.
WaLDINU. KlN.NAN ft M Al'.viN,
Wholesale DruggMu, Tuledo, O.
Hsll's Catarrh Cure Is taken luternally. Meting?directly upon the bluod end mucous urfaces of the
system. Testimonial! sent free. Price 79 ceuu per
bottle. Sold by all Druggist.
Tske Hall's Fsmlly Tills for constipation.
Rlrh relations unually make poorfriends.
Piso's Cure cannot be too hfKbly spokrn of as
a cough ourc.-- J. W. O'Bribh. 322 Third Ave.
N. Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6, 1000.
If a man doesn't wind up his ,badhabits hla health will soon run down.
Mrs. Wlnalow'a Roottilna; Srrnp,
For rhllilrnn teething, aoftem tha frurai, rrnlucea 1r
flamuiatlon, allajri pain, curea wtnd collu. U9v a bottle.
Kdna: "I dreamed last night that I
was fishing and landed a whopper."May: "What was his nume?"
TEA
Go by the book
Go by the book
Go by the book
Go by the
Write for our Ka
Company, San Vrancii
Schutag
Judging by the cats In the Illustratedpapers some of the Polish Immigrants
don't look pftrtiOUlsXrly polished.
Alabastine
Your
Walls
i just ask the doctor if there isn't
danger of disease in your walls,
Don't take our word for it ask him.
n Make him tell you.
I There i' tie perfectly sani- -
tary an tj hygienic wall covering.
1 Thai is A laUostlne -- made from
I Alabaster rock- - then colored with
B mint, mi;s.
J AL.uivvn .R is cleanly, because it
I is made from pure rock Alabaster
rock an Bier. I' is not stuck
J on with t oi i isie oo smelly glue.
, When ) r Wilis aeed covering,
you don't . wash Alasastinb
off. just ay ini tia l oo tor Ala-- J
bastinb is , an well as
rt beautiful. Tfci u bei1 f."ifc(ldecorN
a ations are possible with A lab lias
Any der.iriitiA- in- pulnier ca:i , 'it no.
V U Cuulil lldtl In.Uii.r Alu-ba.une balnldallrerad In the originalDackago, It
sgslnnt mib-- i
mines. Wrli
and free ugi
If your dealer
name and ue wt
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send
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ALABASI INE COMPANY,
i.t tin .mm urauj vicn.
New Vurl. ... lus Water St. mmm,
formerly Inoked lOfCigars now smoke
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DR. PIERCE' piIasant pellets
biliousness,
ache, dizziness,
potion
coated tongue,
belchitiEs.
liver,
Persons
Pleasant
book
adopted
beautiful
Peoria,
ER.t-.V- O. 15.-1- 905.
rescription, having
diseases
commend Favor-Vfit- b
better
Perhaps
purchasing
quantities.
medicine
cajoled
attempt
induce
furn your back
affront.
and bilious head- -
ivenesa, or consu
ls, loss of appetite,
Stomach, windy
. i . j ijrn, pain aim uia- -
derangetress after eating, aid kindred
unacti and bowels.si
subject to ,ny of these trout
iver be wi (bout a vial of
Pellets " in hand. They
...
always ai
A
g
i
the
are
a household rem- -
Hv ftr the first rial. Put up in
gloss vials, tightlyl corked, therefore-a- l
ways fresh and reliable.
One little " Pellet'' is a laxative, two
are cathartic. The regulate, invigor-
ate and cleanse thejiver, stomach and
bowels. As a "dinner pill." pr
mote digestion, taki ne itch day. Tor
relieve the distress i rising from over-
eating, nothing ego n " thae
little "PelleU"' Th. re i..; sugar-coate- d,
anti-billo- granules, ssurcty
larger than muatart.
Doctor Pierce's sn 'i ilionsam' page
"Common Sense Mi cul Advisei ' will
be sent for tbe ruer " ui tumiing ;
paper-boun- d for 21 one-ce- nt Slumps,
or cloth-boun- d for 81 stamps. It ia a
c and and useful book. Address Dr.V. Pierce, tW3 Mai n St. , Buffalo .N.Y.
ijfmim' a
Pros Dec. or
VoL T.
d River
F.wu 'JhurtKlfti ni
US Taoa i aunty. A'mr' fa
U tWJUI . HTEVSONh
PUBUHHaill
kI a Suootid'CUiaa M'nttor hi tin
Rlvnr, New )exioo, PostoU'ic.
BATEl OF SBMHCKiPTrorf .
VeehJy, per year...... (1.60
fteekly, nix months 76
Ffflkly, IhlM months 40
LOCALS.
!y irttat appoaiiat tjtoatt
Tnnni"c,i alike, you'll olnsb;
nd to J.'::) looking for a clrl
tltPiiat of lot of na.h Bl.
A. D" Loen twit, np from Oerro,
His wpfk .
Krf Yiuni murle ft business trip
lt CtMr y."iterly.
Ciinrfi'n Clelnml visited Eliea- -
aJt'afOW'J, V8'T(1bV.
It if reported thai suow is three
tit) nt Anchor.
John Afclaon mb n bnsii
bip to Bhiibethtown, Uoday.
Koporta from Canon City,. gtva
Ak Kood new that Miss Aniiiv'
Krutty'H httavKh is improving np
Ay.
Tf. F!-oy- d is living inar fJ'uder-CJfe- l
"do. hnvim; with his
a large much forthit.
M. P-- i i.'ree family moved
fiia wt from the Onrdner house
tUci F9bideuc0' in the loworpart
al
t. . .
m. ti'. tM3ufer is mow iMady for
public to th!l ajid M'ts the Hue
ci' GroorseB he ip,Bellinp atQuestu
y aat fivth and new.
mm S. Lni 'id and cbil'
bU.'i'lm-- ior Elisabeth -
L
.1. 1 U..l ie wnu. ut'l IIUSOaiKI WHO
ihargu of a blai kbmitli sliopat
li... place.
Swuae-f- t thupnstiBS Feed Bar.,
ii yosi want youf team tuken care
f. We lto hee Hav and Grain
for sale. (H. D. Dteher.
Raton Cfrtswfe: H. B. Phelps
T o. returned B tbif. city last week,
ter an absenfi oi several mouths
ir Gieely. Col ado, haB formed a
Trtnerhhip wfh H. R. Carter in
Jae insurance iusiness
i
m;, a-- ,. , Jn .)
(
Denver
wet-k- will leie for a two moachs
iH with reli ves friemls in
ker former hjne, Atlantic. Iowa.
Antooito ide.r.
IMted
Kidney tro Me often euik fatally
bnt by ehoo? tg the ribt medicine
Wolf", ,f (irovo. Iowa,
banted deat I e Bayg:"Two y arsJlkrt K Trouble, wkieh
:nwi) me y t paiuiafA
-- na;et , bnt took Electric Betters
hiqh effect 1 a comjilete cure. I
.Tal8o foiiMl them of ton
Beffi debility and nerve
., t .1 hrp them const t.v
aw- -. 1 iinu ru nave
-
. 'pial. K.b. ateveus, uuarautees
the 1 it 50c
IStRATOR'H
i0Uf glvao tb I I vv
j Pi C art of Tao.
II rv f Wei.,,0 aa Kl- -
l iha
.t t of AUKUitu U.i d, Ikk a rcildant of takl
)4 h'.ra r" i a men.
itu li! 1 tf tr lnta are rt
y. ;m aan I0
WD ' ' hivlcn
to
J to uie
v '' . ur
.1. Yonn rrmili. luminees trip
to TCHthtthtown, this wvek.
hunter Sunday wrw nnp nP th
mint Btormy Hnys of thf ytr.
E. t Moi'K , who a few
eur fto run it pnper nt KtuMtxth
towns htw boaght the snnta Rush
Mtitfc
T'hv ff rniiil Mhl petit j'Ties for
April term of (hbtrict court for
Tl on oanty, which bein it set-io- n
tlte loth-- , has been drawn.
Theodore Knn'aen, a mining ex-
pert, of OoimIih, NebriiftkM. ws in
oamp the first of the week on ruifi-h-
htthiness. H is intflresled with
Charles Brink in minim?' properl y
in. our district.
Raton Ranpe: Mr. Turner, the
enpineer for the n
railroad, arrived in the city
today (April to look after
matters connected with build-
ing of that line.
Th sei of war chungrq last
Sfttmday evening from t!ie far east
to Red River. For fn'her pirlieu-!ar- s
cttl on two young ladies of .
Only one round (M fonght
wlifi'i tftne was called and the dance
a ljorned for fcikj evening.
Eric Anderson, who. has been
spending the past two vphm t
S auggjer rrwne near TelHrifhvvb
orado,. arr'vodin camp, smiuday.
IT her.' to look after his mining
in iMM up Bitter creek. He is
interested with Sir. Nndotrk iu the
K Lrionp of mining cIuiuih
in v.i the Edison uiill.
Ijitnjniiws,
Some of. the people of Spriuper
have orpaui;:ed a new lodpe of
Odd bellows. -
The Eaton Baptist have let the
contract
.
for a new 84,000 church
to be built 011 the old site.
t i d lop, at a special election on
the j8th, turned down the prop-
osition to bond the town for the
purpose of, iniprovmp the water
work system.
The Colorado ec Southern rail-
road, company are making pfeat
i.mpfwyerneots at Catsk.iH. They
will bmild a large ho'el aaid make
the place a big summer resort.
News comes from, sections
of the territory that the mtifcj for
:;toc!i was never better, and that
the oitblook far exceeds almost
any other year in the hi.--tor- v 0
New- Mexico.
The Albright buildinp, a iwo
caused byn explosion.
The Times-Hustl- er of Farming-ton- ,
is confident that Parmington,
will soon have southern railroad
connection as the coper mines
and smelters of Arizona, are anx-
ious to obtain the coal of that
section.
The fSrata Fe Railroad Compa-
ny has rf'ei,d the magnificent
MonUanma hotel to the National
Fraternal Company, on condition
Ulal the Frat-'rna- l C'' e estab- -
tauhshed at tat,t place.
Mrs. Julia Morton, wife of An
drew Morton, who is the banker
at Springer, committed suicide on
the iOth. A child vas to
her about two week previously
aoditispeiiei Uy belfever that
she nas temporarily deianged at
the tiu:e.
Jack Gregory of j'olsom, wants
to uie. Me made two attempts
to coin nit lie went into
the saw mill bus; tie . nd made a
fail 1. 1 c n it ,n de him des
pondent, lle.wat.fo erlyaivell- -
i'own ranchman in the Sunflow-e- y
near Triuidad. i
reM rner. stor lnick sll)ctm at Albiuiuer-t- oSemffeta, J M.. this Apr 22) J7 fine, was destroyed by fire on the
momxvsi. 81 to Lgo up
n'"ht f the 2tth- -to tlirst of next week and T1,e ,oss was
alter remain itr there . estimated H,ooo. The fire was
and
Death.
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u? and
HOTI0E.
ban
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aol
the
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all
born
which
E. IV MVarohy viniterl Eliza-bcthrow- n,
yesterday.
Punishment may hobble along
cm emtcbes, but it frets tbere by
and bv.
An Indian is a pood Indian
when he is dead; a boy is a pood
boy when be is asleep; a man is a
pood man when lie is at work.
Get busy and be a good citizen.
l,We southern men,' said "Joe"
nhu-kbur-
"often Took at a pretty
wiuiau much as r-- - would at a
picture. Mdminnglv, courteously,
but never impertiiientlv. It was
ill this way that I nut long rgo
rested my orbs upo" a- handsome
woman young woman who was
walking up and down the plat-
form at the station at Washing-
ton waiting for her train. Soon
she turned and ,;av me. 'Rubber!'
.she ex;-!aiine- and shrugged her
shoulders with a frown. I took
off my hat. 'Madam,' said I, 'I
beg a thousand pardons. I took
the liberty of admiring you be-
cause I thought yon were the real
tiling." The Pilgrim
Lust Hope Vanished.
hen leading physKii.ms said
'iiat VV. M. Smith in, of Pekin, la.,
hid incurable coiisuui pt.ion.his last
hope vauihed;b$ Dr. Kino's Novc
Discover! for Consign ptioo.Cauyhs
and (.'oldri.kept. him onto! hisgruve.
H" says: ' i'h's great specilic com-pleie- ly
cured tne.and saved my life.
5tMf hen, 1 have used it for ten
years, and consider it. a mai veloins.
throat, and lung cure. "Strictly
for Couwrhs.Sore Throat
or Colds; sure preventive, of Pneu-
monia. Guarantee), 60c and 1.00
bottles at F. C. Htevttu.
T. D. Parker
Assayer, Chemist and
Metallurgist.
1 71 Champa Street,
Subscribe to the Prospector:
It is the-- Official Organ of the
Red River Minirj; District.
It is the Oldest Paper in Taoa
County.
It is the Only Paper Published
in the Gojd Belt of Northern Taos
Comity .
DfuMtillv nrnriiriul OH NfiFPr luiulal .1 .....I.Vor photo hi tr j repurton patentability Booli "Ho (
ti JortigBi-auniiau- i reit nerwi, 'VrREE. tftirunt triuc ovur offered tu irvninn
J "AlfcH LAW YEAS UF 8 YEAMS' PRA'.XIOE.ij y i'a 1, v.....ntk 01 nr. men Tuomiou titu11 r, y IIUUWIII.U IflllUUUn III JJ)AI1 lillnlil" urn iitmihi. K..,mi u,l, V i.kc.illi
nierflce. Moderate charges. fiS
PATENT LAWYERS, 00
JOpB. U. 8. Patent Office, WASHINGTON. 3. LW
NOTICE OF KOUKKf TURK.
fo t:. A. Eiitlriuju his legnl rupreaeutative
or anrif n :
Yon are hereby noiined that , the un- -
iiiaed, has upm i. .1 unS hundred dollars
duriux th,- - yv-- r 11KJ4, iti lahor and Im- -
provement upon the foil, wmn lode claim,
hltunted iu the Red River Miniug lllatrict
ing Olntriot, in ihn rniunty of Taoa and
Territory of New Mexico and more fully
dincrihed in the location certificate which
are rccnrtud in in the iiiioicK record of
ilia 'ouuty of Tboh and Territory of New
Mexico: The Exile inluing lode clai--
is recorded August EUb 1WHI, lo Hook H,
on P 'ge lft, .aid claim having bpan locat-
ed ou July 22 id lSll9;.Sid amount was
durlog yie mU year for the pur-poa- o
of boidlag .tid claim under the pro-- v
s: h of ottaa JjJVM. rwviied statutea of
tba L'ultsd Hn.li , and umondniant. there-
to. Aud If within nluty dayi after the
service of this notice by publication, yon
full or to contribute y mr portion of
aucb expenditure a 00 owner, together
with the cost of the publication of thli
notice, your interest in tbia lode clelm
will MflOWl if prnpsrt of the ui.diyour ci-o- .er.
Jamus O. Gill.
iUatFiiblitatUM J.'u 6 !Uo4.
v
B. J. YOUNG & SONS.
General .
Dry Goons,
Boots and Shoks
TTRTCSH; And
Come and See
Merchandise
TH EIMORENO V ALLEY
STAGE AND
FREIGHT LNf
H. H. HANKINS, Manager.
Will Take You to the Oold Carapfs ot
Western Colfax County
Red River and
La SeUe New Mex.
Mf-Statio-
ns at Springer, Cimarron, Ut? Greek,
Baldy and Elizabethtown.
POST OFFICE STORE.
books for sale at all times and to j
rent. Call and see us when you want
in our line.
All kinds of Indiaa Madef
Goods and Ornaments.
Taos.
-- DKAbKRH
Our
Books,
Drugs,
27otions,
anbics anb
Stationary.
School novels
anything
Red
J.
U. S. GOV'T
M ite Vor Prloea And Kovolopn For
Mailiug
14 W. Missouri Ava.
Kansas City, Mihsoi bi.
f. L L the I
and TH- -
WITH
a 'ML
Stapj .
Fani v
and Get
Beit Phillips,
frank Staplin,
Proprietor!,.
BUY THE
Rfnr Vnn Purchase Ai.y Other Write
THE NEW HOME SEWING COf.iPAHl
CHANGE, MASS.
Many Sewhig Machinus ar made to 5oll rasard-Us- s
of oucHty, but iha " w !" i madto waar. Our guaranty navar mill out
We make Sowing Haohlnes to suit all condition!
of thetradi. The "Ni'W 15u." siinu. uttht
bead ol all Hlirh-a;rl- ! f ami!; scwiru maclimat
Hold by ul!irl' Oeulcru vuly.
FOR aALC aw
Fluerbhiioi Mure.noUU ' .i.)"nT
STAGE LINE.
FROM
Ft. Garland to RedRiver.
Ya ID MAN AGER.
Slation at Ft. Garland, San f.uU, Voxtllta, Ccrro, quenta and
Piver
H. MORELAND,
MINING ENGINEER
AND ASSAYER
Samples.
COUCH
ClirtE LlillCS!
Jtf SCl5?j?''S
Groceries
MEATR,
Goods Prices.
MACKIHE
GOLD.
WILUAH McKEAM
Attorney --a
Practice in all the Courts.
TAOvS, NEW MEX,
E. C. ABBOTT,
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
SANTA FE, N.M,
n
B. J. YOU NO,
Notary Public.
RKD K1VKU new Max
FREMONT C STEVENS.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
PRosprcron office,
RED RIVER jN.M.
- " a
DR. CLARENCE R. BASS
Physician
and
Surgeon,
BL.IZ ABE THROWN, NEWMEA
J. B. LUSK,
LAWYfiR- -
Prompt attention to all business
intrusted to my care.
TAOS, NEW MEXICO.
Our Monthly Publication
will keep you posted-o- n our "2
work and methods. Mailed
Free to the 1ADVERTISING MAN
of any responsible house.
km line of the fold,'
AND
RiO GRANDE
P
1 WMWI iWa
THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITY
In Haute U unci frau) tht PaciiC C'jrrM.
THE POPULAR LiNC TO
THE MuST IlOoTE TO
Trinidad, Santa Eb & Hew Jeilsa Poinut
liv i hi1".-- nil il o KijPCipnl uwne anti nUnlLf
caiLia iu (. tilcrfaUu, hiU ii u iHfxicu.
THE mum :
TO ALL tWi!N VAIN rt.
All lbrjus Iran. ifd with iMca
aud '.'o...'.,-- ..(at.
Por r!t ra r.iy lUulr..uU Ti wt;,Uve lotti oi
of cit, uUdiuu
f. i. utsm. a s. uuoin. 8. k mn
N'nwliM'IHp, fiai fc. jy.r Gfa'l... i. &jt
